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BRAND 

NCAA 
president 
expresses 
concerns 

BY BRANDON SWEENEY 

contributing writer 

NCAA President Myles 
Brand spoke on his growing 
concerns about collegiate athlet- 
ics moving toward professional- 
ism Monday in the College 
Center Grand Ballroom. 

"We Americans love sports," 
Brand said. "They provide us 
with metaphors for life, such as 
taking one for the team' and 
getting our game face on."' 

He went 
on to com- 
ment <». i!«- 
diffcrences 
between col- 
legiate and 
professional 
athletics. 

"I point 
out the dif- 
ferences not 
to argue that 
one model is 
superior   to 
the other," Brand  said,  'but 
only to establish that the colle- 
Cte model is utterly distinct 

n professional sports." 
Brand considers pn>fcssional 

sports to be a business in which 
athletes sell their services to the 
highest bidder. The professional 
model views these athletes as a 
labor force. 

The collegiate model is based 
on education, where the model 
views the athletes as students in 
the pursuit of an education. 

"The relationship between 
the team and the university is 
essential," Brand said. 

He added that the team can- 
not disassociate itself from the 
university like a professional 
team can move to a new city. 

Brand voiced his concern 
that college sports have 
become too similar to profes- 
sional sports. 

"Universities uimpete for 
student athk'tes as aggressively 
as they compete for students.' 
Brand said. 

In order to combat this glori- 
fication of student athletes, he 
said   a   task   force  has  been 

ibled to investigate the 
athletes' recruitment visits. 

The goal is to normalize the 
visit so that it does not differen- 
tiate from that of the non-ath- 
lete. Each university will submit 
written policies for recruitment 
visits lo be ,i|>nr.'\ed by the con- 
ferences in the NCAA. 

As of Thursday, the final 
piece of the current academic 
relorm act will he put in place. 

Universities will be account- 
abk* for the academic success of 
their student athletes, according 
k> Brand. Credit will be given to 

serBKAND.pagrS 
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Board raises tuition, fees 
In-state up 5.2%, out-of-state up 6.75% 

BY KYRA PAPAFIL 

senior writer 

Undergraduate tuition will 
increase 5.2 percent for in-state stu- 
dents and 6.75 percent for out-of- 
state students as of the 2004-05 
achoul year, the board Of Visitors 
decided Monday. 

The total costs for tuition, student 
fees and room and board for in-state 
students living on campus will 
increase from $10,794 to $11356. The 
same costs for out-of-state students 
In Ins on campus will increase from 
$19,016 to $20,300. 

Costs for commuter students will 
increase from $5,058 to $5,476 I. 
state students and from $13280 to 

. $14,420 for out-of-state students. 
Increases in room and board 

will be the same for in and out-of- 
state students — an increase from 
$5,736 to $5,880. 

Student fees will increase equally 
for both in-state and non-Virginia stu- 
dents from the current amount of 
$2*38 to $2,724. 

Graduate student tuition also 
will increase from $201 lo $226 per 
credit hour for in-state students 
and $605 to $660 per credit hour 
for out-of-state students. 

Board member Charles H. 
Grover Jr. said these increases were 
necessary to combat the rising 
costs of salaries, facilities manage- 
ment and insurances. 

Charles King, senior vice presi- 
dent of finance, said other cost 
issues included  annualizing the 

December 2003 salary increase ini- 
tiated by the state legislature 
financially adjusting the base 
salaries of faculty receiving pro- 
motions, a 14 percent increase in 
health insurance costs and offering 
more financial aid to students. 

I he r.wim and board increase 
primarily is due to contractual 
increases in ARAMARK's fees as 
the on-cunpus ilming provider, 
a< cording to King. He also said the 
increase in fees allows the unn ersi- 
ty to continue to pay for student 
services such as University 
Recreation, athletics and transit. 

With the state legislature 100 days 
into a 60-day session, the university 
still does not have its biannual budget. 

Without a finalized state budget, 
the board could not properly 
address financial issues at the meet- 
ing on Monday, according to 
President Linwood Rose. 

"While we do not yet have a 
budget, we should not be disappoint- 
ed because we know that next year's 
Ibudgetl will be better than last 
year's," Rose said. 

Students shared differing reac- 
tions to the tuition increases. 

"I'm not OK with (the incrcasel, 
but I understand why they have to do 
it — because (JHIU| doesn't receive 
enough money due to the state budg- 
eting situation," said junior Stuart 
Shi nip, an in-state student. 

junior Rob Ranieri, an out-of- 
state student, said, "The fact that 

see TUITION, page 5 
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The JMU Board of Visitors increased tuition and discussed campus 
diversity and new programs at Ha meeting Monday. 

BOV discusses diversity, new programs 
BY KYRA PAPAFIL 

senior writer 

Campus diversity and money 
were topics addressed by the 
JMU Board of Visitors at its 
meeting Monday. 

Daniel Wubah, special assistant to 
the president for the Presidential 
Commission for Diversity in Student 
Admission and the Employment of 
Faculty and Staff, said programs and 
an office for the commission will be 
established in the near future. 
Regarding the commission's 
Centennial Scholarship program, 
invitations for the scholarship pack- 
ages have been sent out to 50 stu- 
dents. These students, 20 of whom 
have accepted scholarships, were 

accepted to the university baaed on 
their socioeconomic status. 

President Linwood Rose 
announced the speaker for the May 8 
commencement to be television pro- 
ducer Barbara Hall ("821, best known 
for her work on television with "Joan 
of Arcadia" and "Judging Amy." 

Three new academic programs 
were approved by the board. JMU 
now will offer a masters of educa- 
tion in mathematics, an undergrad- 
uate major in justice studies in the 
College of Arts and Letters and I 
Ph.D. research track in the ( 
doctoral program in combined-inte- 
grated clinical, school and counsel- 
ing psychology. 

see BOV. page 5 
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Exit 246 performs for ths Senior Induction Ceremony to welcome seniors Into 
the Alumni Association Tuesday In ths WHson Hall Auditorium. 

Minorities to receive grants 
BY GEARY COX 

news editor 

JMU Admissions and Financial 
Aid will hand out full-cost grants to 
50 "ethnically undeMepresented" 
students next year. The grants 
cover tuition, room and board, text- 
books and other fees as part of the 
JMU Centennial Scholars Program. 

Daniel Wubah, special assistant 
to the president for diversity, said 
that the Centennial Scholars 
Program and full-cost grants 
address "the barriers for minority 
students to come to JMU." 

Beginning with 50 students in the 
fall semester of 2004, the CSP will 
grow to accommodate 200 students 
by 2008, JMU's centennial year. 

The CSP for the 2004-05 aca- 
demic year will include 46 under- 
graduate students and four gradu- 
ate students, Wubah said Only 
incoming students are eligible for 
grant consideration. 

"As we have it now at JMU, 
there is no way we can diversify 

our campus," Wubah said. 
Wubah added that, while these 
institutionally funded grants 
would be paid for by JMU, the 
diversity initiative will seek sup- 
plemental grant money from state 
and national sources. 

Despite criticisms and con- 
Wubah said, "This is not 

free money." 
Centennial scholars will be 

required to complete 10 hours of 
community service to "give back to 
campus," Wubah said. 

Additionally, a newly creat- 
ed position of academic recruit- 
ment specialist will create lists 
of outstanding minority faculty 
candidates for vacant positions, 
Wubah said. 

Wubah said the movement 
toward greater diversity "is 
going to impact students in a 
positive way. 

"Every JMU student, at one 
time or another, is going to inter- 
act with someone of a different 
background." 

Wubah said the CSP and do a 
sity initiative are needed tn fulfill 
the JMU mission statement — 
specifically in preparing students to 
be leaders in the real a 

"Look at the real world It s not 
like JMU," Wubah said. 

He added that if JMU is to fulfill 
its mission statement, students will 
have to be educated in an environ- 
ment that is reflective of the' eti\ n 
sified real world. 

"Even though I will not be get- 
ting money, I think it's important to 
attract more minorities to [Ml 
Powell said. "I still wondeythat is 
being done to help currenfaj)dcnts 
still struggling with. 

General education courses 
cover skills that students must mas- 
ter and increased diversity will 
help students develop "the skills to 
interact with people who don't 
look like them," Wubah said 

President Linwood Rose, in 
response to the initiative, said, 
"Diversity will be a strategic focus 
for the next four years." 
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DUKE DAYS Events Calendar 
Thursday, April 29 
The Bluestonc. JMU's award-winning yearbook, will be avail- 

able free to all students. Yearbooks will he distributed at the 
I c -in ,il, on the commons and the Zane Showker Hall lobby 

from 9 am to 5 p.m. A JAC card must be presented for stu- 

dents who want to pick up their books. 

D) Come On Eiben and DJ Special K will have their last 

Special Hour on 88.7 WXJM from 8 to 10 a.m. This duo will 

graduate next week, so tune in. If you are interested in taking 

over the show, contact D| Special K at vonkunkd 

No*Oriety, one of JMU's all-female a capetta group, will have its 

end-of-the-year concert in the College Center BaHnum at 8 pm 

nckets are 11. Kir more information contact lillian at WWr/m 

Friday, Apr* 30 
Acapella group hxit 245 will have its "Ming Bling Spring 

Fling" end of tlie year blowout featuring a full light show, 

new songs and giveaways in the College Center Grand 

Ballroom at 8:30 p.m. Admission is $4 

The (MU Swing ftwce Club and Lale Night Programming are co- 

spcnsoring a free swing dance m PC Ballroom from 10:30 pm to 

130 a-m. A beginner lesson will start at 930 pjn. There will be live 

music by Hue Sky 5. No partner or previous experience is neoaaaiy 

For more information contact Meghan at fovemk. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 29 - SUNDAY, MAY 2, 2004 
The Bluestone, JMU's award-winning yearbook, will be avail- 

able free to all students Yearbooks will be distributed at the 

Festival, on the commons and the Zane Showker Hall lobby 

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. A (AC card must be presented for stu- 

dents who want to pick up their books. 

Saturday, May 1 
Madison Dance Club will hold its end-of-year show featuring 

10 jazz, hip-hop. and Street in Sinclair Gymnasium in 

Godwin Hall at 2:30 p.m. The show is free and also will fea- 

ture JMU's Breakdancing Club. For more info contact 

Christine at chinlcm. 

A capella group The Madison Project will have its Year-End 

Show in Wilson Hall Auditorium at 8 p.m. There will be raf- 

fles, Ross Copperman playing at intermission and The 

Madison Project performing old favorites and new hits. 

Tickets are available at the Warren Hall Box Office and are $3 

with a JAC card and $5 without. 

Sunday, May 2 
The L diversity Health Center recommends that seniors 

request a copy of their immunization records prior to gradua- 

tion. This is an important document to have for future health 

records. E-mail your request with a mailing address to 

heallhrecmis or stop by the Health ( enter to complete a 
request form. 

Submitting events to the 
DUKE DAYS Everts Calendar 

POLICE LOG 
Bv LAI KIN MCKAY 

police log reporter 

A JMU employee reported dam- 

age to two painted fiberglass light 

poles outside ol the Convocation 

Center April 25 between midnight 

and 7:10 a.m. 

In other matters, campus police 
report the lollowing: 

Property Damage 

A JMU employee reported dam- 

age to two clothes dryers in 

Hoffman Hall between April 22 at 

4 p.m. and April 23 at 7:30 a.m. 

A JMU student reported damage 

to a men's bicycle outside 

Chandler Hall between April 24 at 

11 p.m. and April 25 at 12:30 a.m. 

Number of drunk in public 

charges since Aug. 25: 77 

ft 

Today 

Sunny 

High 77 Low 54 

Friday Sunday 

Partly Cloudy Scattered T-storms 

7W58 68/47 

Saturday Monday 

Partly Cloudy Showers 

74*1 63/42 

MARKET WATCH 
Asrfdowon WKTMay «ert 2«. 20M 

•6.41 -0.84 
dote: 300616       dose: 125069 

-8.31 -2.71 
close 2024.22       dose: 1135.44 

Good luck on findls and 
have d qrcaf summer! 

See you next year! 

FUN FACT of the Day 

Large doses of 

coffee can be lethal 

Ten grams; or I UO 

cu«p« over 4 hours. 

the overage can 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
The Bnen is,  
throughout James.—™ 
Comments and complalr 

Mailing addons: 
The Breeze 
G1 Anthony-Saanar Hat 

Jamat MadaonUntvaraty 

«»njM^|sS3T27    Fax: |540) 56M736 
E-Mail addraas: th._ bmertQpm, Mi; 
Braaza Nat: IKt>y/taww»iaBrM».oig 

Bookkaapar 
Susan MM 

(MMMlarJ 
community 

Saction phona nmtm 
Sty*  '»3151 
NOJWB. 'p-OOVy 

.6 8041 
OpmonTocua xB-3846 
Sports xM709 
PhotrVOraphloi xS-6749 

Publication Coordinator 
Tom Meriting 

MISSION 
Th9 Breeze, the 

student-run newspaper 
ol Jam**;, MftdaMT 
University, serves stu- 
dent and faculty read- 
ership by reporting 
news involving the 
campus and local 
community The 
Breeze strives to be 
impartial and fair tn its 
reporting and firmly 
believes In its First 
Amendment rights 

ADVERTISING STAFF 
Ada Manaaar 
Mattlaatw 

AuntantArn 
Managar 
Brae Mills 

Ad Eiacutlvas: 
Krlsien Egan 
Ray Latter 
Drew Morertini 

Michael Peterson 

JPJ   rfb/Js 
ChnttophVon 

Imhof 

Ada Design 
Manager 

Ad Designers: 
Matt Brand! 

Tyler Adams 
KetyPederson 
Jess Woodward 
Charts Tysse 

CLASSIFIEDS 
■ How to place a classified Come to 

The Breeze office weekdays between 

8 am. and 5 pm. 

■ Cost $3.00 lor the first 10 words. $2 

lor each adtttonal 10 words, boxed 

classified, $10 per column inch 

■ Deadlines noon Friday lor Monday 

issue, noon Tuesday lor Thursday issue 

■ Classifieds must be pad in advance 

in The Breeze office. 

Full Sol  S20&UP 

Fi"   I" S13* UP 
Manicure S10 Pnralinwax Included 

Pedicure SIS'With Foot Spa 
Air brush Design S5 j UP 

Hand Painted Design S5 & UP 
Gel Nail Set   S30 

Gel Fill $20 

Silk Wraps S30 

Silk Fill  S20 

Eye Brow - Facial - Body Wax 

Salon For Ladies & Gentlemen 

Hours: Mon -Wed 10am - 8pm 

Thurs.-Sal. 9am-8pm. Sun. 11am-Spm 

In Town Center. Behind Valley Mall 

801-8070 

Walk Ins welcome 
Gilt Certificates Available 

WE ACCEPT LOCAL CHECKS 
& ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

ScinlifBaici 
i High 

Harrtaonbury, VA 22«01 
■40 43i 0166 
CourtneiyedairKinnMjoofi.corrt 

».cU rtclrwnotlofi.com 

■lUlllllllllllllllirr 
!■•■•■■■••■•■ 

Are you looking for a studio to 
continue your dancing, but you 

don't want to be stuck with aN of 
the younger students??? 

Coma check out In MOTION in the 
fall. We offer a full rang* of adult 

, whatnot you are a beginner 
or an experienced dancer! 

~ Jazz/Hip-Hop ~ Tap ~ 
~ Ballet ~ Lyrical ~ 

 •■■•:■■■■••■:■■• ■.■■■■»" ".""" •:•<■■■■  

If you're in the drunk tank... 

we II fish you out 
Backus Bail Bonding 

When they jail you, We can bail you II! 
Call 

Johnny Backus 540 434 - 5757 
or 

Joe Wenzel  540 438-9100 

0 G*EAT WOK 

442-7200 
Flex Accepted! 

Opening Noun Cloelng Hour* 
Mom-Crt   11AM tun • Thura 1 AM 
Sat A Sun 12 Noon     Frt A Sat 2 AH 

Menu. Specials, and moro Info found on 

GoLaMrkOn.com 

-J^LSSKIK 
"Continentalin the Country" 

Gndumon & Pnaeus Mmonci        »»-^.. 
ymtaktap remember the Buckhm    ' 

SpaalamimrmhSafaJ, 

K*rW&Sfk 

fyfkfmme,TUBafir200yam 

"To endure and endure "- W. Faulkner 

WyJ&Miixavudiaii/xdkm 

mtlurwm? 

fi*rrf» "rrWannrnW^r 

prrnier dining. 

HUM.INC,     COCKTAILS     WINE 

Only 30 scenic minims from JMU! 
Hoiuv tridayind Suu/divVlO. Sunday 12 7 

'"? f £ *,' JfJJjZ "*" °f ^V"?" ln lh' ° W *«"»"> '"' 
540-337-8660   www.thebmliJiorninn.com 

•*.fa.Va«r " 

CariSgKn Tan 

30 BEDS 
AT EACH LOCATION! 

Specials good at both locations. 

>r 

lc. jfTan Afay Special I 
Buy One Month of Tanning,    | 
Get the Second Month Free! 

t     ^m     ^m     ^^      'valid through the month of May 

* 7 types of lotion to choose from: High Maintenance, Bi PolaT    ""' 
Neurotic, Drama Queen, Exotica, Bombshell, Swedish Beauty Dare 

Food Lion 
y  Shopping Center 
If   433-9989 

Accepting FLEX 
Harrisonburg Crossing 

Shopping Center      y A 
438-9989 

■eau 



To do: Leaving for break 
Reminders for students from on- 
campus services and offices about 
pre-oreak preparations. 
SMStM>M0W NEWS 
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"We are bringing our buildings 
up to modern standards..." 

FRED HILTON 
director of university communications 

ABOUND 

Safe RMes made official 
club by the university 

The Sale Rides program 
recently received recognition 
as a club from the university. 

Safe Rides is a program 
that offers rides to stu- 
dents coming and going 
from weekend activities 
to help keep drunk drivers 
off the roads. 

The club currently uses 
rental cars to pick students 
up at parties and drive to 
where ever they need to go. 
According to senior Lindsey 
Walther-Thomas. Safe Rides 
president, the group is look- 
ing into insurance and pur- 
chasing its own cars. 

University publication 
wins award* for writing 

The Society of Professional 
journalists presented the Mark 
of Excellence awards to The 
Breeze and several students. 

The Brteze won second 
place for best all-around 
nnn-Haily college newspa- 
per. Travis Clinganpeel 
('03) and Jeaninc Gajewski 
('03) won second place for 
best student magazine, 
senior Drew Wilson and 
juniors Alison Fargo and 
Adam Sharp won third 
place for best editorial 
writing, Clinganpeel won 
first place for best non-fic- 
tion article and senior Zak 
Salih won third place for 
general column writing. 

CUt* of 54 reaches coai 
of S50.000 for cbanel 

The class of 1954 raised over 
$50,000 for the new Interfaith 
Chapel on the second floor of 
Taylor Hall as its 50th class 
reunion gift to the university. 

The class exceeded its goal 
of $50,000, and of the 156 
graduates, 102 of them donat- 
ed money to the chapel. 

The $50000 will be used to 
maintain and equip the chapel. 
The extra money will go to the 
class' student scholarship fund 
that it established during its 
40th class reunion. 

Local hospital to offer 
support to diabetic* 

HARRISONBURG     — 
The Rockingham Memorial 
Hospital Diabetes Support 
Group will meet Wednesday, 
May 12, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the 
RMH Wfest Tower, conference 
rooms W221/222. 

Visitors will learn about 
new diabetes technology and 
products. They will participate 
in the "walk-through fair." 

The fair will include dis- 
plays, information and samples 
of diabetes-related products. 
There also will be representa- 
tives from various companies. 

Senator worries about 
ejejnjnj terrorist defenses 

HARTFORD, CONN., 
(The Hartford Couranl) — 
U.S. Rep. Steve Israel of 
Long Island, NY, sees the 
jets arrive and depart daily 
from Kennedy International 
Airport and worries about a 
terrorist threat that no 
amount of baggage scanning 
can stop. 

Suppose a terrorist 
managed to smuggle a 
shoulder-launched missile 
to within a mile or so of 
the airfield, he said. Fired 
from a rooftop, a patch of 
woodland or even a high- 
way overpass, the heat- 
seeking missile could 
bring down a plane and 
kill hundreds. 

Such an attack could 
paralyze the U.S. aviation 
industry like nothing 
before, Israel contends. 

"This is the most glaring 
vulnerability that we have," 
said Israel, whose 2nd 
District is a few miles from 
New York's major airports 

Construction continues into summer 
Crews work on Flecker, Harrison, Logan, CISAT buildings 

S V.YSZYNSKI/tlo/J/'rW'frtfrii/Vif' 

Workers continue construction on the multl million dollar Robert and France* Ptecker Athletic Performance Center. 
The bulkHnt. situated at the eastern end of Zarte Showker Field la scheduled for completion by February 200S. 

BY YASMI I N ALAMIRI 

contributing writer 

JMU will continue its renovations 
and construction of Harrison and 
Logan halls the CISAT academic 
biotechnology building and the 
Robert and Frances Plccker Athletic 
Performance Center over the summer 
and, in some cases, into the fall. 

"We are bringing our buildings up 
to modern standards and establishing 
a quality learning environment for 
both current and prospective students 
in future years," Fred Hilton, director 
of university communications, said. 

Harrison Hall, which was built in 
1915, is undergoing internal renova- 
tions that are totaling $9.7 million to 
house th«- Khoo) of communication 
studies, the school of media arts and 
design and the Institute of Technical 
and Scientific Communii it ion 
which temporarily are placed in the 
Modular buildings. 

Michael Smilowitz, a communi- 
cations professor, said the building 
was not fully accessible to those 
with disabilities, and through the 
renovations these issues will be 
addressed. The buildings also are 
receiving technology renovations. 

The renovation is to be completed 
during the summer of 2005, and it i-. 
scheduled to be fully functional in the 
fall of 2005, Hilton said After the move 
is completed, the Modular buildings 
will be used to accommodate other 
departments that .ire losing their loca- 
tions temporarily to renovations. 

There is an ongoing project to ren- 
ovate all of the older buildings in the 
bluestone area. Previously, Maury 
and Sheldon halls were renovated. 
The first dorm in line to receive ren- 
ovation is Logan Hall. The dorm was 
shut down after the spring of 2003, 
and is scheduled to be completed 
this summer to house students in the 
fall. The building will be repainted 
and the plumbing system and wiring 
will be replaced, according to Hilton. 

see BVILDINO page 5 

Students pack up to move out 
Bv ANN NANSON 

contributing writer 

As students head home for sum- 
mer break, offices around campus will 
send students home with reminders 
and ideas to maintain their comput- 
ers, mailing addresses, residences and 
dining plans over the summer. 

The JMU computing staff is asking 
that students keep up with proper 
maintenance of their computers and 
Webmail accounts, said Drew Davis, 
director of computing support. The 
computing staff recommends down- 
kiading virus prelection software from 
a link available on the computing Web 
site, tamxjmutdu/amputmx to protect 
the security of JMU's network in the fall 
and the student's computer. 

Students also should check 
their Webmail accounts periodical- 
ly to avoid exceeding quotas. 
Further information on necessary 

summer technology preparation is 
available at www.jmu.edu/comput- 
ing/thingstodo.shtml. 

Mailing Services also is prompting 
students with on-campus mailboxes 
to update forwarding information 
before summer break, according to 
Joyce Myers, a Mailing Services 
employee. Addresses for summer and 
next fall can be updated on e-campus. 
according to Myers. 

Students staying at JMU for the 
summer may continue to use their 
postal boxes. "There are forms if you 
are here for summer classes, but 
remember to check (your mail) at least 
once a week," Myers said. 

If mail forwarding is not done in a 
timely fashion, all mail received in stu- 
dent's postal boxes will be returned to 
the sender, Myers added. 

Judy Kelley, a JMU Card Services 
empk)yee, said it is important to select 
a meal plan before summer break 

According to Kelley, Card Services 
offers a variety of meal plans, includ- 
ing a new package for commuter stu- 
dents with plans ranging from 3 to 17 
punches per week. 

A plan can be chosen via e-mail or 
telephone over the summer, or at the 
Card Services window in Warren Hall. 

"If (students) take care of [getting a 
meal plan) now, there will be no lines 
[in the fall)," Kelley said. 

Kelley added that meal plan 
prices, recently updated by the 
Board of Visitors, will change slight- 
ly before the fall semester. 

Students can expect to receive 
updates on meal plans and prices 
in the mail at their permanent or 
summer addresses. 

Some students even may opt to 
come back to Harrisonburg in the 
middle of the summer to prepare 
their apartments and townhouses, 
if allowed by their landlords. 

Things to do Before 
Summer 

Clean out your e-mail account 

Download new Windows update 

and virus software 
http::iwww.jmu.edu!computing 

Set up a meal plan for next year 

Forward your mail to your 

home address 

KEVAN MArlVHtfrniH-'M 

Look familiar? Probably not New Bush TV ads blast 
Kerry on defense record 

RODGER MAUJSON/Frat* Ht.rrt Sur-Tetitram 

An uncut Hmt of newly printed $50 dollar bills wattt at the Western 
Currency Facility In Ft. Worth. Texas. The Treasury Department recently 
changed the design and color scheme of the Ml to thwart counterfeiters 

BY WILLIAM DOUGLAS 

Knight Ridder Tribune 

The Bush-Cheney '04 campaign 
launched a new television advertise- 
ment Monday charging that Sen. 
John Kerry of Massachusetts, the pre- 
sumptive Democratic presidential 
candidate, voted against military 
weapons that the Bush campaign 
says are vital to national security. 

THE AI> Titled "Weapons," the 
30-second ad says Kerry "has repeat- 
edly opposed weapons vital to win- 
ning the war on terror." It says he 
opposed Bradley Fighting Vehicles, 
B-2 stealth bombers, the Patriot 
Missile, a type of fighter jet and body 
armor "for troops cm the front line in 
the war on terror." 

THE FACTS: The ad accurately 
states some of Kerry's actions, but 
without providing context useful 
in providing perspective. It some- 
times misleads by giving the 
impression that Kerry voted 
against a specific weapon when 
instead he voted against an overall 
bill that contained the item. 

On the B-2 stealth bomber, Kerry 
voted to divert $150 million from the 
project. As a Senate candidate in 1984, 
Kerry called for reductions in more 
than 1M defense systems, including 
the Bradley Fighting Vehicle, but, as a 
senator, he recently supported $85 
billion (or thr lank 

The ad doesn't mention that Vice 
President Dick Cheney, as defense 
secretary under thr first PfeaUeA 
Bush, proposed canceling the Bradley 
as part of an effort to cut defense 
spending after the Cold War ended. 

In September I99B, Kerry voted 
against a $2r»5 billion hill that con- 
tained $564 million for 12 more F/A- 
18 fighter jets than the I linton 
administration had asked for. 

Kerry voted against an $87 bil- 
lion spending bill to support mil- 
itary operations and reconstruc- 
tion in Afghanistan and Iraq. He 
laid his vote w.is to protest Bush's 
handling of the war 

He voted for an amendment to 
cover the $87 billion by canceling 
part of Bush's tax cut, but that meas- 
ure faik\l to pass. 
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BUILDING: Campus expands, updates to fill student needs 
BOJUHNO.fnmpageS 

Two amstructkm projects cur- 
rently are underway — one being 
the Biotechnology building, which 
will house phvsics and chemistn 
and the other an athletic center. 

The Biotech building, 
which is estimated to be com- 
Eleted bv January 2005, is 

?ing constructed to house the 
physics and chemistry depart- 
ments, which will move from 
Miller Hall. Miller Hall no 
longer can accommodate the 
labs and classrooms and func- 
tion effectively, according to 
Tom Gallaher, chemistry 
department analytic chemist. 

Departments, such as psy- 
chology and anthropology, will 
then move to Miller Hall, accord- 
ing to wuni:jmu.edu/betterva/u>m_ 
preview/miUer.shtml. The build- 
ing should be fully-operational 
academically by the summer of 
2005, Gallaher said. He also 
said the move is expected to 
increase attentioVi to the 
department and possibly 
increase support from granting 
agencies toward research. 

"At the chemistry depart- 
ment, we are all very excited," 
Mid M»phomore Jessica Zetelski, 
a chemistry major. "We have 
been cramped in Miller, so it will 
be nice to have mow room to 
work and hopefully we can get 
some new instruments." 

The Robert and Frances 
Plecker Athletic Performance 
Center, which is a $9.8 million 
project that began early last 
semester, is expected to be com- 
plete in (anuary of 2005. 

The athletic center, named 
in honor of the Pleckers, who 
are long-time supporters of 
JMU athletics according to 

'<iu.edu/dcvclopment/dono 
r_relations/Plecker.shtml, will 
be located at the end /one of 
the football stadium across 
from Hagle Hall. 

The building will contain 
the football offices for coaches 
and locker rooms for the foot- 
ball players. It also will serve 
as an athletic support center for 
student-athletes, a sports med- 
icine office, a strength-training 
center and a meeting place for 
coaches and their teams All 
these services currently are 
located under the east stands of 
Bridgeforth Stadium. 

'It is going to be a tremen- 
dous improvement and Hate* 
ment about the university to the 
community that we are working 
toward building a successful ath- 
letic program," said JMU athletic 
director Jeff Bourne. 

These projects only are the 
first few in line of others, includ- 
ing a new fine arts building and 
the continued renovation of the 
Bluestone buildings. 

KATELYN WYS/YNSKI/iw/Tpht*o%rafit*i 

Trw Robert and Franc** Ptocksr Athletic Performance Center will have apace for the football offices and locker room*, along 
with sport* medicine offices, a strength-training center, meeting places for coaches and teams and an athletic support center. 

Vacationers with tight budgets have options 
BY KARA GIVENS 

Daily Mississippian 

With summer vacation less 
than two weeks away, many 
students are preparing to cele- 
brate with exotic vacations in 
places like Cancun, Hawaii, the 
Caribbean, the Bahamas or 
South Padre Island 

Planning a summer trip with 
friends can be exhilarating and 
there are many different options 
on how to find the right location, 
prices, safety levels and airfare. 

Student Travel Services, a trav- 
el agency for college spring break- 
ers, has seen an increase' in student 
travel to Jamaica, Acapulco and 

Cancun, said STS Regional 
Salesman Tom Libcratore. 

"We're a tour operator, and we 
do everything like flight, hotel, 
meal plans, optional insurance 
plans and have staff to help you 
once you get there," Libcratore 
said. "If you book online, you 
don't have all that" 

Internet travel agencies such 
as Expedia.com and Orbitz.com 
offer deals with little hassle. The 
Web sites give the customer 
options, including time of flight, 
number of people, hotel, trans- 
portation and number of rooms 
when they preview prices. 

Both sites gave similar price 
ranges when compared with 

the following information: 
Destination: Maui, Hawaii 
Departure: Memphis, Tenn. 
Length of stay: seven days, six 
nights. Number of tickets: Four 
adults. Hotel: one room. 

Expedia.com found tickets on 
American Airlines and had 
prices for packages of flights and 
hotels ranging from $1,045-53 
per person for a two-star hotel to 
$1,676.76 for a four-star hotel. 

Or6if2.com gave a two-star 
hotel and flight package 
ranged from $920 to $1,183 
per person, a three-star hotel 
ranging from $1,129 to $1,392 
and a five-star hotel ranging 
from $1,716 to $1,980. 

While traveling, it is impor- 
tant to follow some common 
sense guidelines from the State 
Department: Do not wear 
expensive-looking jewelry, keep 
medicine in its original and 
labeled containers, pack an extra 
copy of your passport and leave 
one at home, leave an itinerary 
with family or friends, only take 
officially-marked taxis and be 
aware of pickpockets. 

When visiting a foreign coun- 
try, travelers are subject to the 
country's laws. 

When visiting in a foreign 
country, travelers are subject to the 
country's laws, and should be 
aware of all laws that affect them. 

Thank you 
news writers 
for all your 

hard work this 
semester! 

Madison Manor 

r«ll I 

2 & 3 Bedrooms 
Swimming Pool & Tennis Court 

Jlcta A/iqkt /2x**kk**t 
The Festival - April 29 from 9 PM - 2 AM 

£ntteeJ  
Scrambled Eggs FREE 
Bacon FREE 
Sausage FREE 
Pancakes with syrup FREE 
Hash browns FREE 
Biscuits FREE 
Donuts FREE 
Fruit FREE 

FUNKHOUSER 
REALTORS' 

q*b «** Tyy 

Jlavor of the week: 

AAAAAIATA 
ffcANAT AATTAA 

58 K. Wolfe 8U llarrl«onburfl 

Juice FREE 
Coffee FREE 
Fountain Soft Drinks FREE 

Jure Atuiic 
80 One Record CD Release 
CD by JMU Band (first 1000 people) FREE 
Pertormenoea by : Shapiro, Ron Coppemian. Veettge. Tragedy Lettera. Nathaniel Baiter & Tafaa Singh 

/9taakkcit iatvad foiom  77 PM ■ 7 -@M 

Atuiic iatvad ntom 9 PM - 2 -QM 

Sponsored by the University Health Center, University Program Board, Office of 
Residence Life and Late Night at JMU. For more information call X83503 
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TUITION: 
In-state students 
to pay $11,356 
TVITION. from page 1 

tuition increases more for out- 
of-state students than in-si.ite 
students is (unfair) because 
we are all receiving the same 
education." 

While tuition increases 
may seem excessive, JMU 
ranks Uth highest in the 
state for tuition costs and is 
ranked behind Virginia 
Military Institute, the 
College of William & Mary, 
Virginia Commonwealth 
University and the 
University of Virginia for 
tuition costs. 

"While the increase in 
tuition will be a challenge 
for the budgets of many of 
the students, we're still 
going to be paying less than 
many other universities of 
similar quality," said sopho- 
more Shane Symolon, an 
out-of-state student. 

Ranieri   said   he   would 

approve of the increased 
tuition .it the benefit of his 
professors. "1 do agree that 
increased salaries for profes- 
sors are a good idea," he said. 
"Most of my professors are 
amazing, and truly work 
hard to prepare us for the 
future." 

According to King, U. Va., 
Va. Tech and VCU all are set to 
increase tuition for the 2004-'05 
academic year. 

Assistant vice president for 
budgeting David Eton said that 
the Va. Tech board approved a 
"max level increase," but has 
yet to break those figures down 
between tuition, room and 
board and student fees. Eton 
said that in-state students 
attending Va. Tech should see a 
$883 total increase for the com- 
ing academic year Non- 
Virginia students at Va. Tech 
will experience a total cost 
increase of $1344. 

BOV: Board adds justice studies major 
BOV, from page 1 

The development of the 
major in justice studies will 
allow the university to hire 
five full-time faculty mem- 
bers, according to Meredith 
Gunter, who gave the board 
presentation on education 
and student life. 

Charles King, senior vice 
president of finance, made a 
presentation on increases for 
nntn in. room, board and stu- 
dent fees, which the board 
passed and will go into effect 
for the 2004-'05 academic year. 

Board rector Joe Farrell 
said students who exceed the 
4.2 years in which the average 
JMU student graduates are 
taking up spaces where new 
students could be admitted to 
the university because there is 
no cap on credits. 

Farrell said the goal is to 
"get students out of the uni- 
versity in a reasonable amount 
of time" and "to allow in the 
maximum number of students 
that we can." He proposed to 
increase the tuition rate per 
credit hour for each credit 
hour taken after 150 credit 
hours are obtained. 

While other members of 

the board showed varying 
views regarding the issue, it 
was not voted on. 

King said the state currently 
is addressing the matter and 
once it has made a decision, the 
board will be able to better 
evaluate the issue with regard 
to JMU students and their 
needs. Many students switch 
majors or double major in their 
time at JMU, he said, possibly 
putting them over the pro- 
posed number of maximum 
150 credit hours that can be 
taken at the current tuition rate. 

Awards of commendation 
were presented to senior Tim 
Brooks, the board student rep- 
resentative, and student body 
president Levar Stoney for 
their work with the board and 
the university during their 
time as students. 

Four students, compris- 
ing the JMU Microsoft 
National ChallengE team, 
made a presentation on their 
proposal for an airport secu- 
rity checkpoint device 
designed to protect people 
who fly by scanning baggage 
and passengers for chemi- 
cals. Juniors Josh Blake, 
Justin Creasy, Kevin Ferrell 

and sophomore Marcus 
O'Malley first presented 
their proposal over the 
course of this past semester. 

-66  
We really should be 
excited, since these 

are the first two 
endowed chairs in the 
96-year history of the ■ 

university. 
— Liowood Rose 

JMl president 

The students won the 
Microsoft National ChallengE 
competition last month, which 
held the theme "Making the 
World a Safer Place." During a 
subsequent question-and- 
answer session, board mem- 
bers addressed concerns and 
were able to learn more about 
the university's role in the 
ream's research. The team cur- 
rently is under consideration 

with about 40 other teams to be 
one of 10 teams to compete in 
the international competition, 
which will be held in June in 
Washington, DC. 

Financially, JMU's private 
donations are at an all-time 
high, according to Rose. The 
university will receive a $1.5 
million bequest, making JMU 
the full beneficiary of a recent- 
ly deceased (unnamed) alum- 
na, Rose said. 

The board approved the 
establishment of Alvin V 
Baird Jr., Centennial Chair 
in Psychology in the College 
of Integrated Science and 
Technology and the Jackson 
Ramsey Centennial Chair in 
the college of business. The 
chairs are named for Baird, 
a major benefactor of the 
university and Jackson, a 
retired business professor 
and provost of CISAT. "We 
really should be excited, 
since these are the first two 
endowed chairs in the 96- 
year history of the universi- 
ty," Rose said. 

The board went into closed- 
session to discuss property 
acquisition, fund-raising activi- 
ties and personnel matters. 

The Breeze 
will be 
back 

Aug. 23. 

Interested in writing lor the 
first issue? 

Conic up with ;i storj idea 
over the summer'? 

Want to get paid for workinj 
on The linen's Web site? 

bn ezeeditordi holmail.com 

INDIAN-AMERICAN CAFE 

Specializing in 
Non-Vegetarian/ 

Vegetarian 
Indian Cuisine 

A 

(540) 433-1177 
ei N. Main St. 

Harrlaonburg. VA 

Lunch: Monday - Saturday 
ll:0Oa.m. - 2:30 p.m 

Dinner: Monday - Saturday 
5:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 

MINDFUL OF OTHER TRADmONS 
Unitarian Universalism    Sundays, 10:30 am 
The Old Schoolhouse, 4101 Rawiey Pike (33W), towards WV 

540.867.0073     HUUweb.org 

MINI STOR IT 
SUMMER STORAGE 

Catering to 
Student and Faculty 

aiMi Vow OWN Imtu y«cl\ 

i ™C1J 

U-STORE-IT 
U-LOCK-IT 
U KEEP THE KEY 

Compare Rates and Facility 

- Fire Rated Buildings 
- 24 Hour Security 
- Low Prices 
- Phone Answered 24 Hours 
- Office & Resident Manager 

Viiii m on the wib at www.ministoril.coni 

433-1234 
190 E. Mbsby Rd. Harrisonburg 

(Just off South Main Across from McDonalds) 

- Completely Fenced & 
Well-Lit 

- Close to JMU 
- Climate Control 

Units Available 

BRAND: Student athletes 
should focus on college game 
BRAND, from page 1 

the universities that receive transfer stu- 
dent athletes and graduate them. No 
longer will universities be penalized for 
students who transfer out and are in good 
academic standing. If those transfer stu- 
dents wen? not in good academic standing, 
then the university will be unable to re- 
award that scholarship the following year. 

When asked of the timetable for this 
implementation of graduation rates. Brand 
noted two phases to the piece of legislation. 

The first part, called the contemporaneous 
penalty, will be put into effect for fall 2004 stu- 
dent athletes, he said. 

The second part, the historical penalty, will 
take three to four years until in affect because 
of the new measurement of graduation rates. 
These penalties include losing scholarships, 

banning of post-season play and, in extreme 
cases, the decertification of the sport. 

JMU athletic director Jeff Bourne com- 
mented on this legislation. 

"It is a move in the right direction," 
Bourne said. "And it is placing emphasis 
back on the academic component." 

Junior gymnast Brett Wargo said, 
"Pushing athletes in over education is 
something that really needs to be dealt 
with at the college level." 

Freshman gymnast Robert Federico, 
echoed Wargo's comments and added, "The 
changes will be good for college athletics." 

These new penalties will help to curtail the 
desire of competition into a desire for aca- 
demic excellence, according to Brand. ■ 

"We are overzealous in our desire for com- 
petition," Brand said. 

Interested? 
Call Alison Fargo, editor in chief, 
at x 8-3694 or e-mail 
breezeeditor@hotmail.com 

Experience In Web design 
and Macromedia Dreamweaver required 
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PAPAJOHIS 
Better Ingredients. 

Better Pizza. 

Buy any Large Pizza 
at Regular Price. 

Get a Second Large* 
only $8.99! 

433-7272 

_pw Prices -    Best Food - Low, Low, Low Prices - Best Fo_ 

WiifTRl 
■  Free Delivery 
£  Flex Accepted 

(540)568-9899  * 
Sun-Thu until 1am    o 
& Fri-Sat until 2am    * 

Super Combo 
• SC1    Chicken Broccoli 

SC2   Pork, Chicken, Beel or Shrimp Chow Mein 
SC3   Sweet and Sour Chicken 
SC4   Sweet and Sour Pork 
SC5   Moo Goo Gai Pan 

• SC6   Chicken with Garlic Sauce 
• SC7   Hunan Chicken 

SC8   Pork with Mixed Vegetables 
SC9   Mixed Chinese Vegetables 

• SC10 Hunan Vegetables 
SC11 Chicken with Cashew Nuts 

• SC12 Kung Pao Chicken 
• SC13 Szechuan Chicken 

SC14 Almond Chicken 
•SC15 Hunan Beef 

SCI6 Pepper Steak 
SCt 7 Beef with Broccol 

•SC18 Szechuan Beef 
SC19 Jumbo Shrimp with Lobster Sauce 
SC20 Shrimp with Mixed Vegetables 

• SC21 Hunan Shrimp 
SC22 Triple Delight 

• SC23 General Tso's Chicken 
SC24 Sesame Chicken 
SC25 Four Seasons 
SC26 Pork, Chicken, Beef, or Shrimp Lo Mein 
SC27 Chicken with Vegetables 

• SC28 Orange Flavored Chicken 

* Indicates Spicy (can be altered to taste) 

Style 

only g^j) 

All entrees come with 
Sweet and Sour Chicken 

Spring Roll 
8 oz. Plain Fried Rice 

and choice of soup: 
Wonton, 

Egg Drop. 
or Hot and Sour 

and don't forget.. 
25c Cheese Wontons 
(limit 2 with $15 purchase) 

Lunch Special $3.95 and up 

China Express 
1031 Port Republic Rd 
Menu, Specials and Map Found On 

Go(L®®CsOn.com 
Son 'M01 'f*o~\ - pooj jsag - seouj /wen 'f*o-] '/won - pooj 

1 Quality Life + Qualify Food . Saigon Cafe -Quality Life * Quality Food = Saigon Cafe 

§   Special Graduation Lunch Buffet $8.95 
1 

J 

Authentic Vietnamese Cuisine 

Cam 
Family owned and operated since 1996 

We specialize in shrimp dishes 
and making tofu taste delicious 

Include tofu with any Entree 

Vietnamese Soup Ph6 

Soups 
Appetizers 
Char-Grill 
Vegetarian 

Seafood 
Beef 

Chicken 
Pork 

Lunch Buffet 
Monday-Thursday 

11:30-2:00 
S6.50 

Friday-Saturday 
Shrimp Buffet 
11:30-2:00 

$7.95 

540-434-5750 
Antique Mall • Rolling Hills Shopping Center 

787 East Market Street • Harrisonburg 

§ Quality Life ♦ Quality Food = Saigon Cafe ^Quality Life + Quality Food = Saigon Cate y 

hair 
Barber Shop & Styling Salon 

$6.00 Haircuts 
Flattops, High & Tights, Fades, Perms, Highlights, 

Foiling, Cornrowing and Waxing 

Hours 
M-W 7:00-5:30 
Thurs 7:00-7:00 
Fn 7:00-5:30 
Sat 7:00-2:00 

Now Accepting JAC Cards! 

434-4844 

0 33 West, Harrisonburg 
Directly across from Rockingham New Holland 

540-434-4700 
^m-nv.]i^«iiLvw->]ii;'ii' 
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In "hard budget times" the university 
barely seems to have enough money to 

reinforce the important learning 
standards that are needed for 

current students. 
*- hom. idttorial below OPINION 

Ideology is stronger than any army — it 
is deeply rooted in the psyche of those 

who adhere to it and no amount of 
military action, oppression, or legisla- 

tion can remove it from a people. 
SM column below 

;: 

Tuition increase should help old, not start new 

■ Through Murky Waters 

Wars against ideas 
impossible to win 

Of course it's headline news 
— the Board of Visitors 
increased in-state tuition by 5.2 
percent and out-of-state tuition 
by an even more whopping 6.75 
percent. Those of you who are 
graduating in nine days are 
lucky — you just missed it. 

But, everyone else who is 
sticking around the 'Burg for 
another couple of years and next 
semester's freshmen will have to 
deal with the hike, whether they 
like it or not. The board has 
made its decision. 

However, where are those mil- 
lions of extra dollars going? 

The board decided that the 
money will go toward adjusting 
the base salary of faculty with pro- 
motions, funding the state's 
required salary increase, health 
insurance and financial aid. Each is 
a very generalized category. 
Students would appreciate specifics. 

The JMU Diversity Commission 
recently came up with a project for 
next year called the Centennial 
Scholars Program. The scholars 
program will give full tuition grants 

to 50 ethnically underrepresented 
students as of fall semester in hopes 
to increase diversity on campus. 
This past school year, JMU was 10 
percent ethnic minority, which is 
about 3 percent shy of the national 
census. It is important to reach that 
13 percent goal, but at what cost? 

In hard budget times, the uni- 
versity barely seems to have 
enough money to reinforce the 
important learning standards that 
are needed for current students. 
Class sizes are increasing. Faculty 
and staff are underpaid. 

Majors are closing left and 
right. The school of media arts 
and design, the school of com- 
munication studies, the 
Institution of Technical and 
Scientific Communication, art, 
political science — all of these 
are among the majors that now 
require extra measures to be 
accepted. Additionally, students 
must be enrolled in one of these 
majors to take classes — and even 
then, fifth-year seniors are left 
fighting for required classes. 

Yet, JMU still thinks now is 

the time to bring in more finan- 
cially-aided students. The board 
also approved of three new aca- 
demic programs — an under- 
graduate degree in justice stud- 
ies, a master's degree of educa- 
tion in mathematics and a Ph.D. 
research program for psycholo- 
gy. It is doubtful that all of the 
students vying for spots as an art 
major are going to be interested 
in justice studies instead. 

The Student Government 
Association and the Media Board 
— both of which divvy out money 
to student clubs and organizations 
— have seen minimal financial 
increases in the past three years. 

JMU needs to focus on increas- 
ing the quality of what it has 
before bringing in new programs 
and grant-funded students. 
Diversity and a new academic 
program are undeniably impor- 
tant for the university — and 
they look great from a public 
relations standpoint — but the 
bottom line is that current stu- 
dents are not benefitting enough 
from the dollars they put up. 

AlexSirney 
There are ideas and ideolo- 

gies at war across the globe — 
from the conflicts in the Middle 
East to the election year con- 
flicts in American homes. While 
these wars are vastly different 
from situation to situation, one 
constant can be seen in them all 
— it is futile to use force to 
oppose an idea. 

Ideology is stronger than 
any army — it is deeply root- 
ed in the psyche of those who 
adhere to it, and no amount 
of military action, oppression, 
or legislation can remove it 
from a people. 

A clear example of the 
clashes of ideologies and 
armies is the ongoing conflict 
between Israel and the 
Palestinians. Both claim the 
same land, and believe that 
their right to it is absolute — 
the same ideology, based in 
religion, but held by different 
groups. The Israeli region has 
been locked in conflict since 
the modern nation of Israel 
was founded in 1948, with 
both sides uselessly throwing 
soldiers and civilians into the 
fray, each unable to shatter the 
holiets of the other 

In the same region, the 
United States' mission in Iraq 
began as war against a dicta- 
tor .ind, theoretically, to elim- 
inate a terrorist threat. Now 
the mission has fallen into a 
trap — the U.S. military 
tinlils a war of ideology The 
Iraqis who engage coalition 
troops daily do not fight for 
Saddam Hussein, their for- 
mer ruler. They fight because 
of the threat they perieive 
from Western culture and 
ideas and the United States 
fights now because they have 
no choice — it would be ide- 
ologically impossible for the 
United States to withdraw 
before a democratic Iraq 
was established. 

There arc other COnfUctl tal 
ideology, less well-known but 
held with equal passion, being 
fought with equal or (Natal 
force and brutality around the 
world I here are, however, 
other ideological wars, some 
within the United States itself. 
These wars usually do not 
involve loss of life, or even 
direct confrontations, but thev 
still .ire passionately and 
futilely fought. 

One such war is raging over 
the right of gay couples |o 
marry. Many people believe 
that the United States guaran- 

tees certain rights to all of its 
people, and that the right to 
marriage — or equal represen- 
tation under the law — is one 
of these rights. The opposition 
argues that marriage should be 
defined as being between a 
man and a woman, for various 
practical and religious reasons. 
These two strong ideologies 
each have support within the 
government, but the legislation 
that has been passed and pro- 
posed is the same futile resist- 
ance against ideas with force — 
in this case, the force of law. 

Another war fought 
through law and government 
involves the Patriot Act, a bill 
passed in 2001 that allows the 
government more leeway in 
investigating terrorism. 
Proponents argue that the act 
is necessary to insure national 
security, while opponents 
argue that it restricts freedoms 
guaranteed to U.S. citizens. 
The ideology ot "liberty and 
justice for all," ingrained in 
Americans from youth, here 
finds itself at war with the law 
and a law that, they perceive, 
threatens their ideology. 

. The ideology of 
'liberty and justice for 

all,'ingrained in 
Americans from 

youtk here finds itself 
at war with the law... 

These and the countless 
other conflicts — violent, legal, 
or otherwise — worldwide 
cannot be resolved; ideological 
warfare can have no winners 
F-*ven if one side is forced to 
abandon its fight, not even the 
hoiTors of genocide can elimi- 
nate a thought, a belief, an ide- 
ology from the face of the earth 
— it will live on in writing, in 
tradition or in history — and it 
will resurtiice again. 

The only way an ideologi- 
cal conflict can be resolved is 
through compromise, not 
warfare — literal or figurative 
Recently, the nation of Libya 
gave up its open ideological 
warfare against western cul- 
ture — and now expects the 
United States and  European 
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"lb the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is 
indebted for all the triumphs which have been gained fry 

reason and humanity over error and oppmson." 
— fames Madison 

EDITORIAL  POLICY 
The hou*e editorial reflect* the «TinH<n -if the editorial K wd M a whole, and u 

nut neceuanly 'he opinion <**** individual stafl memher of The Breeie 
Editorial   Boaid: 

AliKinFanN Kelly Jaaper AlexS.mey 
pj. M.m.iCihK Editor Opinion Editor 

1 MM) i» the editor should he no mm than 500 w.»rda. column* »hould he no 
more than 900 m*d*. and <**» «H •* puW»hed .«n A tpace available haui 

They must He delocird to The Bt«r* by noah Tuesday i* S pin  Friday 
The BIT*:* reserve* the ritfht to edit fot clanry and apace. 

Theorinn*" •" ,nl' •*<",,n do not MeaajaiBf reflect the opinion of the 
ncwipapc>i tin- sitH, "i Liii.c* Madnon Univcnuy  

E-mail darts and pats to breeztdp9hotmaU.com 
Darts A Pats air submitted anonymously and pnnted on a space- 
anulahlr basis. Submissions are based upon one perstm s opinion of a 
given situation, person or event and do not necessarily reflect the truth. 

Pat... Dart. 
A "we-live-for-energy-like-that" pat to 

the home cmwd audience at Mainstreet 
Bar and Grill Tuesday night. 

Pram a IMU alumnus turned rock star 
who trill never forget his Duke Dog roots 
and loves coming back to perform. 

Dart... Pat. 
An "l-don't-want-lo-know-what-went-on- 

iivthe-hallway" dart to whoever left the used 
condom in the water fountain. 

Fmrn a disgusted resident uho had to listen to 
anyone uito walked dy scream and am't convince 
himself to drink from that fountain anymore 

Pat- Dart. 
A "that-was-the-best-play-thofcxitb.ill 

field -has-ever-seen" pat to JMU Athletics 
for leaving the field open for two new- 
found studmt athletes. 

From two seniors who made their winning 
touchdowns from the 50-yard line under tlie 
stars on Saturday night 

A "please-act-mature" dart to the club 
team who acted like 12-year-olds and used 
vulgar language in front of children 
Saturday at its car wash and did a poor job 
on my car as well. 

From a girl who was embarrassed to think 
you acting in tin-, manner while representing 
IMU. 

A "job-well-done" pat to my best 
friend who froze our friend's boxers and 
sent him on a treasure hunt — wrapped in 
a towel — to find them in the freezer in 
McGraw-tx>ng Hall. 

From a supportive best friend who Mfcr not 
find herself the victim of a prank such as that. 

A "grow-up-or-get-out" dart to the girl 
who screamed obscenities and smeared her 
free deodorant sample on the window) "I 
Crafton-Stovall Theatre after not getting 
into the sneak peek. 

From an onlooking soplunnore duo who uirnr 
embarrassed for the people that had to been seen 
with IA'U tlmt night 
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COLUGE OF INTEGRATED 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

«APUATiriVCHPl.OTY 

JAMES 
MADISON 
UNIVERSITY. 

Outstanding 
Graduates 2003-2004 

COMMVinCATKffl XBIKB 1 —— 
amrimeaym.Lmms Scholar 
Eria rwtaar, Smtor Scholar 
Ere Btrne, Km Sigma Comma Scholarship Key 
Award 

VictoriaBsrraw.Dans Scholar 
Norhert Wiener Award 

Jar Ye* Groca Hurray Hopper Award 
\ Ada Lovelace Auard 

DaaaN MM. Nicholas Winh Award 
CllMlptll n\»§i. Km Thompnn Award 
RJckar* Darton. YmlCarf Award 
Kerf* trail ran, luchard Smllmmn Award 
TmmmWmt.Sb ToayHoar,Award 
AStoi fcksMar. Brim Karnighm Award 

Gone Amdahl Award 
'. Aim Turing Award 

mltrey Wtri, Dennis Bachie Award 
Victoria Bsrraw, DaaM HaSM,  f ko— Wnr, 

Raknk  turn. Jae Yaa. KJtal 
Wafa,    Jaka    Atmr,    Ad»     Sckaeer.     KHia 
Aaenrltt,  Aray  TnhcM,   Kcvta   trier—, 

Cssa,   CkrSHakli    Reckfer,,   Jeffrey 
WerS.ZXc/keaJjMGaaejaa. 

INTEGRATED STltSCt * TETHNOI.OCV 
Sarak Aktrsa, Dean s Scholar ISAT 
iHtu Graiaer. Dean i ScAofar Geographic Scumca 
Amy WflKHrikk, Sana Ahcrae. KriMku Sjiia, 
MaHkew Twin, Sank Sens, Aauaala Jack, 
ISAT Dumgiiuhtd Graduates 
Ifc-illJ i "       ■    T •*" 
Academic Excellence 
Darry Smta, So/ ISAT Honors Than 
laeal ilk CakM. Geographic Science Service Award 
■laacia Hafkan Ouuianding Geographic Science 
major 
Tkecaaj    VtsfM,    Jr,    National    Cornea   for 
Geographic Education Scholar Award 

RJNESKM.OGV * 1ECBEATION STUDIES 
Carrie Maarr. Dean i Scholar Ktnesiology 
Llaeay GteariM. Dean i Scholar Recreation Stadia 
Kate ttrktr. Thomas Bllello Memorial Scholarship 
Alyeea    Ratlin.    Marilyn    Crawford   Graduate 
Scholarship 
Paai SrkaKr, Ouuiandmg Major Exercise Science 
Rkkard    LalnL    Outstanding    Major   Exarciee 
Leadership 
Daafeke  Wese,   Ouuiandmg  Major  Phyeical  and 
Health Eaucalioa 

Cryst,    OwuaaAaf    Ma/or    Kecreation 

Imafaari la Scholarship 

Cfcrtl Raa*, /Me* Moore Award for me Pursuit of 
(oumeimg Experience 
Krmm CaBm, Carl Swansm Award for Service to 
the Commoting Profession 

m—■ 
Dean . Scholar Health Sciences 

Ckeryt Garter, Demi Scholar Dietetics 
Haaler Weesare. Motor* Tenney Award 
Sank Latkras, .to*. D   Kraut Health Services 
Administration Award 
trta rantoa, £u Stpw Goauu Scholarship Kty 
Award 
Mary AlMrt Dorothy Bowe Dietetic Award 
Ckarrl Garkar. Mhair ChrltttamtethMarfartt Minor 
Memorial S.kilmmif 
M. Sana Bertst, Kortan McMullen Global Impact 

; Clinical Excellence Award 

SOCIAL WORK 
Krie»tortoe*a,Pe«.>SrA<>to, 
Racks Brawa. Mary Theresa Pruchnic Ouuianding 
Senior Award 

Parka, Soul of Social Work Award 
Makirr)  Cia|iiR, Cecil D   BradfieU Lifelong 
I mmmng Institute Scholarship In Gerontology 

iaaatkaa    Khtwal,   Outstanding   Motor   Sport 
Mamgemeni 
Katf   Heward,   Outstanding   Major   Jherepeumc 
Kecreation 
imHrnwi, SASPE and Sinclair Awards 
Jeaarlrr Jan, Klneslology and Becreotim Service 
Award 
Kata Parkar. Althta Loose Johnston Award 

MYCHOLOCY 
Mary Haetaberry, Dean s Scholar 
F.ria tare*. Maea Ferrwhr, Mar) Haeafcerry. 
Jacale  MlckrHaa.  MaOktw   Tkeeaa,  Jerry   O 
Heynes Outstanding Seniors In Psychology 

.EllemNetsm Awardfor Excellence 
Makry,     Eria     Mm,     Outstanding 

Achievement In Research 
Mary laaaaktra, Carrie Rryailai, Katie Wdbare. 
Areia 7aarraaa, Outstanding Achievement In Service 
Hearkar Acaer, trig CaaaUfl, Mary laraalriro, 
CkrUtoa Laaaa, Outstanding Performance in Field 

Horn, Waftara. Outstanding Pear Advleor 

KtrnVmv Merrk Scholar 
(Addnoaal twwdi la he aanourcad at riraua* 
Caratory) 

Kaplan rebate offer: 

Enroll today 
and get 

$100 back! 
Receive *100 back through Kaplans Rebate'when you 
enroll in an LSAT, MCAT, GMAT, ORE, DAT or TOEFL 

course between March r'-March 31". 

Call or vtolt us online for more Information or to enroll. 

KAPLAN 1    800   KAP   TEST 
kapte8t.com/rebate 

Test Prep and Admissions 
*SP 

Pcaa-ems em) Ler.net M a a, mMi. any etr*. oner    To be e 
i 'iraatoner sense* ontytoc 

»> <&? 

Roslwtiir«ant 

lil«-\\ itli;  eta. 

V \   /\    *■     «><!» I      S, 
/"■»/«. 

The Vt-tlley 's I*remier Afitrro Br*?tt>*try 

Serving I tinth flc Dinner • Outdoor Terrace 
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"Chosen a 
major I could 
make money 
at." 

lamill 
senior. SMAD 

"Tried out for a 
play— 
something I 
wouldn't 
normally do." 

Slobhan McFadden 
senior. SMAD 

senior 
SPOTLIGHT 

KATHRYN GARIAN<»iiuffpA.»..|(r^i*« 

"Run underneath 
the Quad tunnel? 
Iog0)(l: 
hunting." 

Jacqueline Allen 
senior. psychology/French 

"far skate on Newman 
pond — I didn't want 
to get infested with 
unidentified 

Rae Soukphouangkhan 
senior, pre-dcntal 

What is one thing you wish you had done at JMU? 
From the Wire 

Princeton example 
one to be followed 

■ From the Wire 

Selective service may be making comeback 

With Princeton's 156-84 
vote Monday in favor of the 
grade inflation proposals, the 
faculty have agreed to 
"expectations" that they will 
limit As in each department 
to 35 percent on coursework 
and 55 percent on independ- 
ent work. While it remain* to 
be seen how this will be 
enforced and if the nearly 
one-third of faculty who 
voted against it will want to 
cooperate, Dean of the 
College Nancy Weiss Malkiel 
now needs to turn her atten- 
tion to other schools. 

Malkiel said during the 
meeting that other elite 
schools would feel pressure to 
follow Princeton if it took the 
lead in fighting grade infla- 
tion. Now that we have, she 
should be part of that pressure. 

One of students' prim.irv 
concerns was that deflated 
Princeton grades will put them 
at a competitive disadvantage 
when they enter the work 
force or apply to graduate 
school. Malkiel and the 
Committee on Examinations 
and Standing were right to be 
concerned about the issue in 
drafting the proposal. The only 

thing more they could have 
done was partnering with 
other schools to combat grade 
inflation at the same rim.' 

But that is not the path 
Princeton has chosen. The fac- 
ulty have chosen to go it alone, 
believing that the principle is 
worth the short-term pain 

Malkiel and others who are 
sensitive to students' concerns 
should now do all they can to 
ensure that what she 
to as the "Princeton A" — the 
deflated one — doesn't remain 
exclusive to Princeton. 

Nothing would do more to 
ease students' fears .than the 
sight of other school- 
ing similar grading policies. 
Now, students have to take 
Malkiel, graduate schools and 
employers at their word. If 
other schools can be persuad- 
ed to deflate grades, the 
Princeton A will be the same 
as any other A. Only then will 
students be able to rest 
assured they're not being put 
at a disadvantage. 

Malkiel's work is just 
beginning. 

Ihi*. >!aff editorial ongnuilly 
appeamt in Princeton University's 
Daily Princetonian 

Go see what quality darts and pats look like in 
The Breeze archives this summer. 

www. Ihebreeze ora 

RichardLutz 
Not long ago, the Bush 

.idministration was planning 
to pull troops out of Iraq by 
lune. As it stands, we can't 
even pretend pulling out is the 
best option for the Iraqi peo- 
ple. Coalition troops are the 
only thing standing between 
them and civil war. 

This means the tours of 
duty of some 20,000 troops in 
Iraq have been extended past 
the planned June deadline. So 
if you have friends or rela- 
tive there, they may be away 
from home that much longer. 
But more relevantly, the war 
may be brought much closer 
to our own persons in the 
near future — say, 2005. 

Senator Chuck Hagel, a 
Republican from Nebraska, 
said April 20 that the 
United States should con- 
sider reinstating the draft. 
In part, this is a response to 
war critics who said we did 
not send enough troops in 

the tirst place. Their discon- 
tent began to rumble more 
than a year ago, the tirst 
moment a marine encoun- 
tered resistance from the 
Republican Guard and is 
regaining strength now that 
anti-American forces have 
recovered from their initial 
shock and awe, and they've 
seen that our soldiers only 
are human. 

Another reason for the 
proposed draft is the right- 
ing of social disparities. A 
large proportion of those 
seeing action right now are 
in the lower and middle 
classes — a draft presum- 
ably would select evenly 
from all castes. More impor- 
tantly, underclassmen in col- 
lege only could remain in 
school until the end of their 
current semesters, and sen- 
iors   until   graduation,   so 
-, hording COllId  not bv used 
to dodge the draft. And 
don't think about going to 

Canada — a "smart border" 
agreement signed in 2001 
blocked that dodge. 

This attempt to bring the 
draft back is not new. In 2001 
there was a push for six 
months of compulsory mili- 
tary training for men ages 18 
to 22 called the Universal 
Military Training and Service 
Act. Then, in January 2003, a 
pair of bills was introduced in 
the House and Senate calling 
for "a [two-year| period of 
national service" for all citi- 
zens, male and female, 
between ages 18 and 26 The 
bill would allow conscientious 
objectors to apply for assign- 
ments in ,i civilian service 
position or other JOB "that 
does not include any combat- 
■nl training component." 

And finally, last fall the 
Selective Service began look- 
ing for people to serve on local 
draft board*, although they 
claimed they were merely 
compensating    for   "natural 

board attrition." Don't say th.it 
this issue has been sneaking 
up on the nation. 

My feelings on the issue are 
mixed. Like most people, I 
would rather not be shot at, if 
given the choice. In fact, my 
hrst reaction to the draft possi- 
bility was, "If I'm going to have 
to fight, 1 might as well emi- 
grate to Israel and defend my 
people.'' It was dramatic, but 
probably not practical. I'm not a 
conscientious objector, and as a 
foreign language major, I might 
be set to learning Arabic and 
eventually becoming a tr.insl.i 
tor with a gun. 

The bill has not yet DBMed 
though, so please don't panic 
Just think about what it means 
to you Isolationism no longer 
works, so we all n« ,'d to 
arr.inge our priorities tor ., 
world that demands increas- 
ing involvement. 

Ricltarti I i,t- ,s ,, columnist 
for the University of Houston - 
The Daily Cougar 

From the Wire 

Celebrities face trial by public opinion 
Michael Jackson, Kobe 

Bryant and Barry Bonds all 
are on trial. 

Well, in actuality none of 
them are on trial by a jury of 
their peers. They are on trial 
by the mass media. 

Michael Jackson is being 
charged with child molesta- 
tion.  Kobe  Bryant   is being 

charged with rape. Barry 
Bonds is being accused of tak- 
ing illegal rttroftdi 

All three of these men are 
being judged by the public. 
The citizens, whose level of 
awareness varies from 
"very" to "somewhat" to 
"not at all," are formulating 
their    own    opinions    on 

whether or not Jackson, 
Bryant, or Bonds are "guilty" 
in their respective senses. % 

This can be very dangerous 
— there is no way, even in this 
day in age, that everybody can 
be exposed to all of the unbi- 
ased facts surrounding a 
prominent figure's supposed 
suspicious background. 

What the public thinks is 
not always the truth. It is sim- 
ply their opinion. 

For example, one might 
read Oil Keuters thai Michael 
Jackson fired his two lead 
defense attorneys. We, as aver- 
age citizens, begin to speculate 

ve TRIAL, page U 

JMU Air and Waste Management Association 
il sponsoring an 

E-Recycling Day! 
May 1st • 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the JMU Convocation Center parking lot 

Bring your old electronics and recycle them instead of sending 

them to the landfill and help Save The Earth! 

For more into contact Jesse Faisant at taisanjs@imu.edu 

W 
MINDFUL OF OTHER TRADITIONS 
Unitarian Universalism    Sundays, 10:30 am 
The Old Schoolhouse, 4101 Rawley Pike (33W), towards WV 

540.867.0073     HUUweb.org 

FRIDAY APRIL 30 
COLLEGE CENTER BALLROOM 

8:30 PM o.ou rm 

EHITZH5 
Nothing Says "CONGRATULATIONS" 
Like an Arrangement From Artistic Florist! 

7ri V£Sv* 

Show someone you care, send them one of our classic 
dedans with in artistic flair!! They're great for that 
special student, and you couldn't send a better gift! 

Hunter McGuire 
School 

Excellence in Elementary Education. 

VAIS Accredited - K-5 

Scholarship 

Leadership 

Citizenship 

Art, Music, 

Technology, Spanish 

Now accepting applications. 

(540) 248-2404 

www.huntermcguire.org 

MADNESS 
A Collector's Classic 
Get Yours Now! 
"Considered bv many to be the most 
famous exploitation film ever, 

REEFER MADNESS is a hilariously 
campy cult-classic about the dan- 
gers of the devil's weed. You know, 
mariiuana. The story stems Irom a 

high school principal's lecture to 
parents during a PTA meeting about 
the dangers of smoking pot which 

apparently leaves the teens in a 

(restored 
edition) 

ON SALE 
$11.99 DVD 

ni... 

Urn*. • IlKt S WW Cetor IWkf. hiM. Ml ki*M 

u*i<aFila>. SbMfib 'timtf < Maijem ■Mttoet-      titled: "Tell Your Children fflSir ■MI« UaiiMii tnuMi • Ml acm. tom.1 

WHAT A RECORD STORE SHOULD BE! 
434-9999 

KROGER SHOPPING CTR 

1790 96 E. Market St. 
Mon Sat 10 9. Sunday 12 6 

rtearaaMBi 
MCHMOMIIOO. 

CDs • DVDs & more! 

Listen Before 
You Buyl 

WWW.PLAN9MUSIC.COM 
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gadies... checkout our new Vmale dfrtists! 

TOTO) 

AND PHEMm 
540433-5612 

^200 South Ave Harrisonburg, VA 

in HOURS 
Tues -Thurs: 

12 Noon - 8 p.m. 
Fri-Sat:   ' 

12 Noon -10 p.m. 
Sun - Mon: 

Call for hours. 
Piercing not available. 

\_/ 

T 

i nt 

It's as much fun as you imagined. 

So why imagine? 

Introducing the G>OG44ti4<*4A*MO 
* — the fastest, most powerful Vespa yet 

ENONE 2Q0CC UGMD COOLED I TOP SPEED 74MPH / POWER 20 rt> 
BRAKE DUM DISC / iOOY STHL MONCCOCJIJE 

fOOPMM 
iVA22t03 

tmrn. HflnimlMMl fc CO 

SkmHHK 
TuwfayAWoy llo 

OoMdSunfcyandMoMfay 

«vfao/www«A*t>"*jrjoe>«us»c>vaiicMt«i«aTBiEoiiw^r««c» i**ivajoaojpa 
I-CWKNI ON A aofflvwo; ACTJM <mo i-wv.v 

;.ooy ccrorx>fcHf*sftRirnffYify^"niAmcwffrrix^AM)Aiw*rt 
*fAHt mmtlWWAT F* v"*ARAM5«C««AIWe. 

S, 

Eel 

The Center for 
Multicultural/International 

Student Services 

would like to congratulate 
all graduating seniors 

and grad students! 

Thank you for all 
your contributions to JMU 

and the Harrisonburg Community! 

Keep in touch!      www.jmu.edu/multicultural 
CMISS Staff 540-568-6636 

(^ 

9       *"    1 
M                *     ■ 

t^l 
L  Vf" '     1 

km             *        1 

*            1 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Gay marriage has no effect 
on population increase 
Dear Editor, 

Following the logic in the "From 
the Wire" column bv Sean Trobaugh in 
the April 26 issue of The Breeze which 
stated that K should not be 
allowed the beneht of marriage 
because they tend not to "fulfill their 
inherent Responsibilities" ..I pri 
ation. we should not be allowing infer 

pie to get mar ried and we per- 
haps should also punish couples who 
fall to provule the appropriate number 
ol children. Whether or not gay cou- 
ples can get married will have no 
effect on the number "of potential 
breeding ad n y will 

in heterosexuals' 
efforts to maintain -   or 
the population 

Peter Calvert 
IMl staff 

TRIAL: Public can only speculate 
ItlEAS, from page 7 

as to why Jackson decided to 
hire new attorneys. 

It could have been because he 
felt his attorneys could not "get 
him off the hook," so to speak. 

But how are we to know? 
We may read that Kobe 

Bryant's lawyers filed a 
motion for the plaintiff to stop 
calling herself the "victim" 
rather than the "accuser. 

One might think this sug- 
gests   that  Bryant  knows he 

did not rape the accuser and 
therefore the title "victim" 
indicates that he is being por- 
trayed as something he's not. 

But how do we know that? 
The same story goes for 

Barry Bonds' supposed ties to 
BALCO, a supplement firm 
which may or may not have 
distributed steroids to several 
athletes, including Bonds. 

There is no way anyone 
really can know what hap- 
pened or will happen. We sim- 

ply are predicting the future 
— something we do all the 
time and with good reason. 

We feel it is necessary to lis- 
ten to both sides of the contro- 
versies surrounding Jackson, 
Bryant, Bonds and the like. 

Don't let the court of public 
opinion influence your own 
decision on these — and simi- 
lar — matters. 

Tfiis staff editorial originally 
appeared in the Bowling Green 
State University's The BC News. 

IDEAS: Peace will come from discussion 
IDEAS .from page 7 

Union, who enforced long-time economic 
sanctions against Libya, to abandon its 
part in the ideological war Libya is a 
model not only for other nations that held 
similar ideologies, but also to all people 
who blindly  pursue the destruction of 

ideas they do not agree with. 
Victor Hugo, in his "History of a 

< rime." wrote, "An invasion of armies 
can be resisted, but not an idea whose 
time has come " His words reinforce this 
point: no army is srmnger than a strongly 
held idea. Ideological change, or even ide- 
ological peace, only can result from a 

mutual desire to discuss rather than 
preach, and compromise- rather than kill. 
Only once the warring factions realize this 
and commit themselves to finding a solu- 
tion will any progress be made. 

Alex Sirney is a freshman SMAD/ 
Anthropology major who may add something 
unity to his signature when he's older and wiser. 

Sadly, iliis is the lust opinion section of 
the semester. We hope we've given you 
some things to think about this summer 

;ind we hope this summer gives von 
sonic things to write about. 

breezeopinionfu lininiiiil.com 

TMIS GROUP OF= STUDENTS I 
RAISED $545,000 F=Of* YOU I 

THANK YOU f=OFt ALL YOUFt HA Ft a WOFtK 

Student Managers 
Jeannine Booth Joe Ciarallr. 
Megan ConilY Ben B11U 
Kamarcn Suwijn Chris Thomas 

IVfadlaon Connection Team 
Diane Arnold 
Jennifer Baldon 
Carolyn Bennal 
Sunny Boyoa 
Staccy Carter 
I.i/ Cady 
Abby Chamber* 
Sarah Cichookl 
Liz Clark 
Sarah Cicgei 
David Crixar 
Holly Dean 
Taylor DallMonte 
Mart DeJVlartia 
Justin Dunkley 
Caitlin Prazier 
Kristin Frazier 
Jasaioa Fullorton 
Sarah Fulton 
Amanda Gardner 

Danielle Clraal 
Courtney OritTin 
Brendan Hallioan 
Matt Hraly 
Rachel Heiacr 
Amanda KraanufT 
Ashloy McCarron 
Richard Mooney 
Mark Murphy 
Emily Nounan 
Ian Pombarton 
Jen Roman 
Jen Shine 
Amelia Shakor 
Doug Stanford 
Suzanne  lire 
Caroline Wetaas 
Sloven Yaegci 
KB young 

Mudiauri Connection is a learn of student leaders who call 
parents, alumni. Or friends of the university for resources to 

enhance the academic or athletic programs fin- all JMU students. 

INFORMATION FOR FALL 2004 POSITIONS: 
www.lrnu.tdu/irisdlioncunnectlon 

THE PUB 
432-0610 

5 Things for a4jnco dc Mayo Party 
1. A hi« dance floor. 
2. Free appetiser har (> p.m. 
3. Door prizes for the ladies. 
4. I (Mill limes. 
5. °l linear foel of har area. 
5. Awesome d.j. a Hi p.m. 
5. Deals on buckets. 
5. Free hand a 6 p.m. - (Midnight Spaghetti) 
5. RED BULL HOI WINGS. 

BRING YOUR BLOCK l\\Kl\ TO I III  PUB THIS MAY, 
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE, GREALBANDS 

ALL MAY LONG- 

BROTHERS LOPEZ SA1 IS1 
-BOOGIE HAWG FRI 7111 
-FOUR IM VYSAT8TH 

Seniors, save today. 

Before your student discount goes away. 
Quick. Use your Apple student discount one more time 
before you giaduate. Save on everything you need for work 
and play in the real world. And think of it as a graduation 
gift for tlie person who deserves it most. You. 
Shop at your campus store today. 

Ill 
JMU Bookstore Computer Program 
540-568-3989 • www.jmu.edu/bookstore/computer.html 

fk Authorized Campus Reseller 

•«-»* am*, -w 
»l.if»a-l 
them—• prim ****** 

(DngraTulatlnns 

Hopefully you all came out last 
night to Highlawn and 

celebrated like it was 1999! It 
was a huge success because 

of you!  * 

thank you for all you've given 
to this university! Be sure to 

stay connected and check out 
your class website at: 

Best of Luck! 
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HOROSCOPES 
Daily rating: 10 is the easiest day. 0 the most challenging. 

Today's Birthday (April 29). The more secure you* feel, the more security you provide It's natural and it 
really doesn't cost much, as you discover this year. 

Aries March 21-April 19 
Today is a 4 - People are convinced that 

, n produce the result-, you've prom- 
ised Now, get serious and prove that 
their t.iith in you isn't misplaced. Get 
!ui-.\' 

W: # 

Taurus April 20-May 20 
^_. i   Tod.iv IS .1 7 - Set up something special for 

^B_) later tonight or tomorrow. It's best if you 
OW don't have to travel far to find fun and 

romance. Plan ahead. 

Gemini May 21-June 21 
[bday it i 5    I Ml Lf ■ good time to follow 
through on paperwork, cleaning and what- 
n ■ HI you should have done by now. 

j You II have more patience when tending to 
the details 

i 

Cancer June 22-July 22 
Today is a 9 - The more you listen, the 

QVn  more you leam. You'll soak it up like a 
I sponge. I et others blab on. You'll end up 

' Vith mote information than you could 
• ■\cr want 

Leo July 23-Aug. 22 
^ -^ Today is a 2 - If you've shown enough 
(^■■f respect and maturity, you could be in for 
^^^ a raise. A person who values time and 

money has been watching you closely. 

Virgo Aug. 23-Sept. 22 
Today is a 8    Whenever you bring up a 

M* re's bound to be an 
•   ,^fl argument (io ahead and do what needs 

•41^. to be done. No further discussion is neces- 
sary. 

Libra Sept. 23-Oct 22 
Today is a 10 -You've come up with some 
great ideas, but how much will they cost? 
Take time to figure out the bottom line 
You'll want to know where to cut. 

Scorpio Oct. 23-Nov. 21 
Today is a 7 - Just when you're almost 
wom out, your friends show up and you 
feel much better. You've been pushing 
pretty hard lately Treat yourself to some 
personal time. 

Sagittarius Nov. 22-Dec. 21 
i    Today is a 6 - Sure, you have obligations. 

^^fc*>   Don't |ust brush them off, tomorrow is a 
'^■jp day of reckoning, unfortunately Make sure 

you're prepared. 

Capricorn Dec. 22-Jan. 19 
^z-     Today is a 7 - It's not a good idea to travel 
T^v. or *° ma'cc promises that you cant keep. 
Q^^j   Although you're in an expanding phase, 

don't bite off more than you can chew. 

Aquarius Jan. 20-Feb. 18 
^^   Today is a 9 - Domestic requirements push 
j^P  you to think of security instead of just fun. 
i^V   It's important to be happy, of course, and 
^   ^ that comes with money in the bank. 

Pisces Feb 19-March 20 
■-*,      Today is a 10 - You're notoriously bad at 

ifc ^» delegating, since you hate to .isk for 
^**^.aT favors. You'd much rather try to do the 

work of 15 people. This is a habit you can 
break, and now is a good time to break it. 

- Tribune Media Services 

Solutions to Last Issue's Puzzle 

KiDDi.loftheDay 
I can be long, or I can 

be short. I can be 
grown, and I can be 

bought. I can be 
painted, or left bare. 

I can be round, or 
square. 

What am I? 

Answer to last 
an arrow 

L A s S 1 
H 

s o R E 6 1 H E A R 
1 S L E T R 1 N F u s D A 

M 0 U o R G A N R A i N 

A F G H A N 8 C O L D 1 N G 

|L b I I R A Y 

M 1 S S 1 A t E PJA N G O R A 

1 R A O G E L s D U N E S 
M fc N u bj M 1 L b R A T S 
E N D E D iS 0 O N D 1 H E 

D E S E t- 0 T o M M Y R O T ■ b u sB J\ b ■ 
u N D E H s E A s L b 1 G H 
s A A B 1 I 1 N w H 1 S T L E 
A C R o u N|T 1 1 s c U M 
F 1 F X - E|S T s o H M S 

CROSSWORD 
1 2 R— 4 5 6 7 8 

I 

a 10 11 12 13 

14 1!) 16 

17 1» 

2:, 2' 

ai 22 

29 

23 

24 2t 

41 

28 

40 

30 31 32 rM |34| 

36 i 

44 

36 

w 

*' 
n 

49 

43 45 

53 54 

it, 48 

60 57 

SO 

03 

52 

64 

55 59 61 

» | 

II 67 PJ 
W 70 71 

ACROSS 
1 Raton, FL 
5 Science rooms 
9 Lacking 

originality 
14 Aphrodite's 

boy 
15 Winglike parts 
16 Go along with 
17 Talk wildly 
18 Confused 
20 Surmise 
22 Mennen 

after-shave 
23"_ and the 

King" 
24 Greek markets 
26 Bausch's 

lens-making 
partner 

28 Destroyed 
30 Angel of the 

first order 
35 Writer Rand 
37 Divided 

avenue: abbr. 
38 _ prosequi 
39 Confused 
41 Confused 
43 Fountain of 

three coins 
44 Manila 

machete 
45 Merry month 
46 Short section 

of track 
48 Verdi opera 
50 Garland's real 

last name 
52 Loss of 

coordination 
55 Creative flash 
59 Actor Julia 
61 Levels 
62 Confused 
65 Duchin or 

Nelson 
66 Gander's mate 
67 Astin of "The 

Lord of the 
Rings" 

68 Enticement 
69 Composer of 

"Over the 
Rainbow" 

70 Writer Ferber 
71 Roasting rod 

DOWN 
1 Cohort of Stalin 
2 Large ape, 

briefly 
3 Confused 
4 Aft 
5 Thai's neighbor 
6 -Romeo 
7 Confused 
8 Heated dispute 
9 Thar blows! 
10 Big band 

instrument 
11 Ending word 
12 Advance 
13 Ms. Bombeck 
19 Bad thespians 
21 Digressive 
25 Markdown 

event 
27 Ester used in 

perfumery 
29 Movie on a PC 
31 Peri on 

"Frasier" 
32 Confused 
33 Entreaty 
34 Lamarr of 

"Algiers" 
35Qtys. 
36 Cosmonaut 

Gagarin 
40 Half of MXII 
41 favor, 

senor 

42 Forearm bone 
44 Confused 
47 Spiritual guide 
49 Belly buttons 
51 Billiards stroke 
53 Arboreal lemur 
54 So far 
55 Actress 

Swenson 
56 Way out 
57 Hydroxyl 

compound 
58 Polygonal 

projection 
60 Be inclined? 
63 Sportscaster 

Berman 
64 O.J. trial 

letters 

r 
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JMU 

As summer break draws near 
students reminisce about past year 

Story by senior writer Drew Wilson • Graphics by Jenny Chanthapanya 
As students prepare for finals week and the 

start of summer, many will look back at 
(till school year and think of all the chal- 
lenges they faced, as well as the fun times 

they enjoyed. For some, it seems as though it only 
was last week freshmen moved in and everyone 
else returned for the start of school in August. The 
memories of the past year always will remain with 
those who were a part of them. 

Important names headline JMU events 
During this past year, maybe more so than oth- 

ers, the university and its clubs and organizations 
brought in a number of recognizable icons from 
around the country to speak to the JMU communi- 
ty. On Martin Luther King Jr. Day, the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson spoke on achieving King's dream to a 
packed Wilson Hall Auditorium. Many students 
feel that Jackson's appearance at JMU was one of 
the most memorable events of the year. 

"It was an honor that he was here," junior 
Stephanie Van Arsdale said. "It is not something that 
every school gets to experience." 

In addition to Jackson, JMU had a number of 
other speakers ranging from Myles Brand, the presi- 
dent Of the NCAA, who spoke Monday night, to 
Mallory and Ace from MTV's "The Real World 
Paris" earlier this semester. Director Spike Lee also 
recently spoke to students, faculty and staff. 

"He was really good," junior T.J. Ill said of Lee. 
"I didn't really know what he was going to speak 
on, but the things that he had to say were really 
good. I thought there was a lot of truth to them. It 
was stuff that wasn't just race related — it was stuff 
that every college student should hear." 

"He's probably the best speaker I've ever heard 
since I've been here." Ill added. 

Freshman Erin Frye said she was impressed with the 
job JMU did getting different people to speak this year. 

"The events that the school puts on are always bene- 
ficial," she said. "They try to do a lot of diverse stuff, 
which is good because it isn't that diverse of a school." 

Sophomore Naomi Hill agreed that the universi- 
ty should get more well-known people, such as 
Jackson, to come speak at JMU in the future. 
However, she said, she would like to see more stu- 
dents attend more diverse presentations. 

"I feel like that if it wasn't Jesse Jackson (speak- 
ing], no one else would have come, and that needs 
to change," Hill said. 

Good music, good times 
In addition to speakers, JMU reeled in several big 

performers this year. Alien Ant Farm and 311 rocked 
the Convocation Center in October 2003. Last week. 
Maroon 5, Less Than Jake and Rahzel gave fans a great 
show, according to students who attended. 

"1 thought it was awesome," Frye said of the 
Maroon 5 concert. "The energy of the crowd was awe- 
some and all the bands played really well. 1 liked the 
amount of time that each group played. They played 
for a long time and I felt like I got my money's worth." 

JMU also hosted the annual WXJM-sponsored 
MACRoCk event, in addition to other concerts by 

JMU groups, providing the campus with an array 
of musical genres. 

Tragedy strikes JMU 
On a cold Sunday night in November 2003, the 

smell of smoke and the sound of sirens filled cam- 
pus as the Financial Services Building on South 
Main Street blazed. Hundreds of students watched 
as firefighters battled the flames. 

"I live in Ashby |Hall), and I could see (the firel 
from my dorm," graduate student Christina 
Wasson said. "It was just incredible." 

Wasson also said it was a hassle for JMU employees 
who had to resubmit financial paperwork that was held 
in the building and lost due to the fire. 

Tragedy struck in other ways, as the university 
lost five students during the school year and previ- 
ous summer. Christopher Ball, Kevin Eckerman, 
Brian LaBarr, Adam Wheatcroft and Stockton 

I like" Wright all passed away, leaving a void in 
their fellow students' lives. 

New life at JMU 
JMU has continued its gnnvth with new additions to 

the campus. Last summer, the JMU Field 
Ht.k.v M.i. rosfW lr.uk .in.i I i.'l.l ( omplex w.is ...m- 
plcted, providing a new home for several JMU athletic 
teams. Construction also was started on the Robert and 
Frances Flecker Athletic Performance Center. 

Some feel the center will help the football team 
recruit higher-caliber athletes. 

"It will establish a more-known program here 
since we'll actually have a field house at our stadi- 
um," junior Ben McKcnzie said. 

JMU also is constructing a new physics and chem- 
istry building on the east side of campus. Both projects 
are scheduled to be completed in 2005. 

The ECP debate 
In May 2003, the Board of Visitors voted to ban the 

sale of the emergency contraceptive pill from the 
University Health Center. After national attention and 
many debates, the decision was reversed January 9. 

"The reverse decision was a big deal," sophomore 
Amy Storrs said. "1 think we all knew the decision 
was going to come because a lot of the campus was 
upset over it. So 1 wasn't so much surprised by (the 
decision), but I was impressed that it came about so 
professionally, and done with respect to both the 
administration and the students." 

On the playing field 
The Dulces did not have the success some other 

schools' teams enjoyed last year. To date, only one 
team has won a Colonial Athletic Championship this 
season — the women's golf team, which accom- 
plished that feat this week. However, the baseball, 
lacrosse and Softball teams still have a chance to win 
their respective CAA tournaments. 

"This year was quite disappointing," senior Chris 
Nahlik said. "But, excitement is all around us — we've 
certainly begun building for success." 

JMU made two head coaching changes this year. 

*rc REVIEW, pagt IS 

k UN'iSUWiSSKV/*,*,«,, 

ratmy ./JMU 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Clockwise from top right: Maroon S rocked the JMU 
Convocation Center April 21; Dean Keener Is JMU's 
new basketball coach; Flames billowed from the 
Financial Services Building November 2003; Jesse 
Jackson spoke at JMU January of this year; Ace and 
Mallory from MTV's "Real World" spoke this earlier 
semester. 

l)Ri:w WILSON/fUr ph*> 

DRKW WttSONJfik phoK 
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R     RT Computer Systems 
I 

o Low Price - Quality Brands 
o Expert Advice 
o Expert Upgrades & Repairs 

Desktops • Notebooks • Printers • Monitors • Scanners • Parts 

Sntnatuwan, 

Pin«i«t—i Cin wfcfc ■ r»n«ri 

540-442-7335 
Hours:  Mon-Sat, 9am to 7pm 

In Kroger Shopping Center 
Beside Plan 9 Music 

Annual Gyn Exam 
Birth Control 

Colposcopy 

Breast Exams 

Insurance and 
Major Credit 

Cards Accepted 

Leonard W Aamodt. MD, FACOG 
Evan V. Forsnes, MD, FACOG 
Martha A. Jones, CNM, MS 
Barbara M Kirkland, CNM, MS 
Donna L. Schminkey, CNM. MPH 
Ann M. SchaefTer, CNM, MED 

119 University Blvd., Suite B 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801-3753 

Office (540) 438-1314 
Toll Free (877) 438-1314 
Fax(540)438-0797 
www.swhc.net 

CALL 
433-3322 

Candie's Spa 

Ce/fbrutmf I 7 ttart 
Piufmlonal 

HAIRSTYUNG -TANNING a MASSAGE 

Haircut*   $8.50 

HlfMifhts   $10.00 

Reservoir Street across from Costco        Muit present coupon. 

Tinning Visit   $1.00 
(minimum purchase SlO.Of) 

Perm   $30.00 

Color  $30.00 

Special Student Rate' 2 Locations 

MINI STORAGE 
Private Storage Rooms 

j«-»/-»     .f**T*.r* Secure 
24-7 Access 433-1000 Facilities 

for Graduation & Mother's Day 
at The Exception 

Please join Vera Bradley & The Exception in the 
Jight against breast cancer! 

■H 
The Exception will host a special Rihbons for Lifeevent to raise funds for the 

Vera Bradley Foundation for Breast Cancer on May 1-31 at their store at 

182 NefT Avenue. The store invites members of the community to purchase pink 

breast cancer awareness ribbons in honor or in memory of a loved one. 

For as little as five dollars, a ribbon will be personalized with your honoree's 

name. The ribbons will be displayed at The Exception. Donors will be entered in 

a drawing for a Vera Bradley bag. Proceeds from the Ribbons for Lifeevent wi 
benefit the Vera Bradley Foundation for Breast Cancer. 

Outrigger Peer Educate^ 

Good Luck To Our Seniors! 

Amy Butler 
Brandon Cline 
Sara Geitler 
Seong Kim 
Libby Luck 

Allison Richardson 
Rachel Sidenburg 
Jamie Specht 

Jen Terrill 

Student Organization Services 

Welcome to Our New 
Members! 

Jessica Begley 
Rhonna Bollig 
Chris Conaway 
Leah Goodman 
Stephen Lackey 
Mary Beth Proctor 
Stephanie Reynolds 
Lauren Russell 
Brenden Travis 
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REVIEW: School year ends, students reflect 

DAVf.KlM/filr phnln 
Student* protMt last March against the war In Iraq. 

REVIEW, from pagt 13 

Antoiruite Lucas was named the 
field hockey coach in January, replac- 
ing Irene Horvat. She came from 
University of New Hampshire, where 
she was an assistant coach. Then, the 
men's basketball team hired Dean 
Keener April 1 to replace Sherman 
Dillard, who resigned in March. 
Keener was an assistant coach at 
Georgia Tech, which played in the 
national title game. That excitement 
has some Dukes fans ready for the 
2004-05 season to begin. 

"I was really excited that we hired 
Dean Keener," III said. 1 know we 
haven't played any games, but, from 
what I've heard and seen with 
Georgia Tech, that shows (to) some 
degree what he can do." 

War's effects 
As the war in Iraq has progressed, 

students have voiced their opinions 
for each side with protests, rallies and 
other forms of expression. 

"You can see the difference in the 
people who are all for peace and the 

people who are really gung-ho for 
the war," sophomore Emily Fay said. 
'It's interesting to see both sides of 
the argument and how they react." 

Ill said, "It's interesting to hear 
everyone's different perspectives, 
especially on campus. 1 think every- 
one is fair and respects others' opin- 
ions." 

The OrangeBand Initiative was 
one group that promoted discussion 
of the war. Van Arsdale said there 
was more initiative being taken with 
people expressing their opinions this 
year compared to other years at JMU. 

"OrangeBand came out of the 
woodwork a little more this year and 
brought more awareness and got 
JMU out of the bubble we sometimes 
get stuck in," she said. 

Coming from different back- 
grounds, the nearly 16,000 students 
collectively helped push JMU toward 
a brighter future. The spirit of JMU 
students will hopefully carry on to 
next year, allowing the university to 
continue its traditions for future gen- 
erations of students to enjoy. 

The UPS Store 
JMU Student Special 

High Speed Digital Copies 

Per Copy 
8i/' x 11" B&W 

Volume Discount 
Phone: 433-6245 

^OCWOOOOOOOOOOOCOOQOOOOOOCK:. 

THIS WEEKEND IN (fl      |SOFTBALL 

SfitutrpAYiMAfl 
SOFTBALL vs. D**a (DH) 

Nam 
JMU SOFTBALL COMPLEX 

rtfyvwwtffoWwirtfMvwtrtrt/^ws^vw^^^^^^^^^^srt^ 

Harrisonburg OB/GYN Associates, PC 
C. Larry Whitten, MD  M. Catherine Slusher, MD  Louis E. Nelson, III, MD 

Herbert E. Bing, MD  Michael J. Botticelli, MD 
Jason K. Gentry, MD   Maribeth P. Loynes, MD 

Are pleased to announce 

Catherine E. Rittenhouse, NP 
will join 

Sherry L Mongold, FNP 
at Nurte Practitioner in their practice beginning April Sth, 2004 

(540) 434-3831 
Monday-Friday 8:30-5:00 for appointments by phone: (800) 545-3348 

M Oft (MOT 

USE YOUR DEGREE TO GAIN 
IMMENSE POWER AND CONTROL 

$1,250 in savings $500 graduation bonus 
1 WO graduation bonus     QJ + 

•750 in customer cash 1.9% APRfor 60 months 
You can get either offer, even with no credit history! 

Get the Incredible power and control of the 7 2 7 horsepower, 

All-Wheel Drive Subaru WRX and get your choice of these 

deserve some credit, even If you have 

no credit history. It's a special graduation gift from Subaru to 

you. Visit a participating Subaru dealer or siibaru.com today. 

Harrisonburg. VA (££} 
>aru 

bobwadtsubd' 

Stiunton.VA<25» 
Staunton Subaru 
540-886-3465 
stauntontu b#ru .com 

© Stellar Performer Dealerships set a new standard In customer service. 

wmtram IMWI on MM imp«u> mom Oftar* tadudt * -**.*" 
IMM a*»ii'.™'«gi^ atttoKw n» avxi M sex****] t uMn K» ^M** :• 

__    1 
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No matter where you bought them, 
Well buy them back.* 

Current market value applies. 

Additional Buyback Locations: 
Ashby Crossing Club House 

Monday, May 3 - Thursday, May 6: 9am - 5pm 
Friday, May 7: 9am-1pm 

Lighter backpack. Heavier wallet. 
Get cash and buyback bucks for books. 

Zone Showker Lobby 
Monday, May 3 - Thursday, May 6: 8:30am - 5pm 

Friday, May 7: 8:30am-1pm 

ISAT A1 Lobby 
Monday, May 3 - Thursday, May 6: 9am - 5pm 

Friday, May 7: 9am-1pm 

Visit 
us at 

% 

bllettxom 
ONLINE. ON CAMPUS. 

C$11 AMES 3vfMADISON 
UNIVERSITY. 

BOOKSTORF 

www.jmu.bkstr.com • (540)568-6121 



■ Everything but the kitchen sink 
Celtic-rock band Carbon Leaf 
uses variety of instruments to 
create fresn sound. 
St« story btlow STYLE 
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"I think that right now hip-hop is chang- 
ing and transcending, but will never die." 

SlGNIFIER 

rapper, Indigenous Womb 

12 

ReeL .   review 
ReFLections REVIEW 

'Punisher' falls short 
of action expectation 
BY HEATHER EGBERT 

contributing writer 

Making a good comic book 
adaptation moans walking a 
fine line between action- 
packed fun and cheesy schlock 
Some movies are more success- 
ful than others at this. 

"The Punisher" wasn't one 
of them. The main problem with 
the adaptation is mat director 
Jonathan Hensleigh (writer. 
"Armageddon") couldn't seem 
to decide which kind of movie 
he wanted to make. 

The story of "The Punisher" 
has the potential to surpass 
typical comic book hokiness. 
The hero wasn't bitten by a 
radioactive spider or sprayed 
in the face with chemicals. He 
doesn't fly or have a skeleton 
made of metal. He's just a man 
— an undercover specialisl 
who angered the wrong "bad 
guy" and paid for it severely. 

The movie hits a wrong 
note from the very beginning 
with its stereotypically men- 
acing score. The one-note 
music is distractingly inap- 
propriate for the heavy top- 
ics the story involves, and 
since music is integral to the 
mood of a movie, this seem- 
ingly minor detail has a 
major negative effect. 

The cast of the movie strives 
admirably to work with the 
less-than-stellar material 
they've been given. Except for 
an unfortunate attempt at a 
Russian accent in the opening 
scene of the film, Thomas |ane 
("The Sweetest Thing") does a 
good job at conveying Frank 
Castle's pain and loss, as well as 
his need for revenge. 

As villain Howard Saint, 
John Travolta ("Basic") rums in a 
relatively understated perform- 
ance. Saint strikingly is reminis- 
cent of a few of Travolta's more 
recent rums as the bad guy — 
slick, boastful and maniacally 
evil — but not quite as over-the- 
top as his character in 
"Swordfish" or the travesty that 
was "Battlefield Earth." 

Rounding out the more 
familiar faces in the movie is 
Rebecca Knmijn-Stamos ("X- 
Men: 2") as Joan, a down-on- 
her-luck waitress living in the 
same run-down apartment as 
the recently widowed and high- 
ly depressed hero. 

Romijn-Stamos's appearance 
in the film surprisingly is brief and 
uneventful, given the amount of 
facetime she receives in the trail- 
ers. Along with two other tenants, 
played by John Pinette ("Duets") 

"THE PUNISHER" 

STARRING: 

THOMAS JANE, JOHN 

TRAVOLTA, REBECCA 

ROMIJN-STAMOS 

RATED: R 
RUNNING TIME: 124 

MINUTES 

and Ben Foster ("Six Feet 
Under"), she serves to remind 
Castle that — though it may wm 
to him — the world didn't end 
when his family was killed. 

While many superheroes 
are isolated or have suffered a 
loss in their past, "The 
Punisher* uniquely d hint 
in its subject matter. One of 
the movie's rjKMI effective 
scenes takes place at a family 
reunion in the first half-hour 
when, after a (ew sappy 
scenes of Castle with his love- 
ly wife, adorable son and the 
rest of his perfect family, he is 
left   the  last   man  standing 
■fter t\ eryonc he IOVM is hor- 
riliially gunned down. 

The impact of the violent 
scenes like this one are tem- 
pered down, however, by ran- 
dom guitarists serenading 
Castle in diners and unforgiv- 
ably self-important speechc I 

Ultimately, "The Punisher" is 
an uneven directorial debut from 
action writer Hensleigh who 
achieved box office success, if not 
always critical acclaim, for his 
previous scripts of 
"Armageddon," "Jumanji," and 
Die Hard. With a \tngeance." 

With its tough-as-nails 
hero and surplus of gory vio- 
lence, this movie is definitely 
more for guys. Although, for 
those with an appreciation 
for half-naked, highly toned 
men, the numerous scenes 
with Tom Jane are enough to 
warrant the increasingly out- 
rageous ticket price. 

iKfe KEY 

«id we dp 11 mim\mr 
««««   GnBmofcMfcrtfxrt 

• •«   VIHfcrltienMBpV 
■ Gnfax.faMl 
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Hip-hop artist wraps up year with show 
BY NATHAN CHIANTELA 

senior writer 

Two very different acts hit 
the stage in the College 
Center Grand Ballroom last 
night with a very common 
goal: to keep hip-hop alive. 
UPB, in association with 
music industry class 422, 
brought Cee-Lo and 
Indigenous Womb to JMU. 

The first group to hit the 
stage was Indigenous Womb, 
a band whose style only 
only be described as under- 
ground. The band's sound 
goes back to the old-school 
style by keeping beats simple 
and lyrics constantly flowing. 
Armed with towels and 
turntables, the group quickly 
won over the JMU crowd 
with everything from Wu- 
Tang covers to dance hall and 
reggae jams. 

With list- enuees and 
one deejay, Indigenous 
Womb kept the energy high 
for their full set. In fact, at 
points they literally were 
shaking the simple stage 
with their jumping antics. 

The fact that group mem- 
bers did not wear a single 
ounce of gold or platinum 
jewelry contradicts the stereo- 
typical hip-hop image. 
Indigenous womb proved 
that a group does not need 
bling to rock a show — their 
beats and clever lyrics alone 
won over the audience. 

Along with their inven- 
tive flow came another level 
to their show involving 
props and, at one point, a 
kung-fu exhibition involv- 
ing nunchucks. 

The show ended with 
freestyles from each of the five 
group members, and apprecia- 
tive words for the audience. 

"Don't skip a show with 
Cee-Lo and Indigenous Womb 
just 'cause you got finals next 
week," a band member yelled 
out during the show. 

Immediately after the 
show Indigenous sat down, 
still sweaty from their high- 
energy show, to answer a 
few questions about the 
future of hip-hop. 

"I think that right now, 
hip-hop is changing and 
transcending, but will 
never die," the lead vocal- 
ist said. The group 
believes that right now 
mainstream hip-hop is 
lacking creativity, and the 
industry is more concerned 
with mimicking the most 
popular acts  rather  than 

CHRIST!IPHKR I.ABZDA/vnmrphwifraptor 

Css-Lo performed at the College Center Grand Ballroom on Tuesday night with Indigenous 
Womb. Cee-Lo commented that he was glad to be performing with Indigenous Womb, and 
was glad that true hip-hop still was •live. 

coming   out   with   some- 
thing new and fresh. 

Fans of underground 
sound should check out 
Indigenous Womb's debut 
compact     disc     "Concept- 

Shun,"' coming this summer. 
By the time Cee-Lo hit the 

stage, the audience still was 
hyped from the first perform- 
ance and a show between sets 
from the Breakdance club. 

Coming all the way from 
Atlanta. Cee-Lo started 
things out slowly, but quickly 
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REVIEW 

Celtic rock band energizes Mainstreet 

Pl-JUwnifi pht*i>icrtii)hcr 

Lead singer of Carbon Leaf, Barry Privett plays tin whistle dur 
In* one of the band's songs. They perfomed at Main Street 
Bar and Grill Tuesday night. 

BY AMY PATERSON 

senior writer 

Not every day does 
music involving a flute and 
a mandolin draw crowds of 
college students and get 
them jamming hard enough 
to shake the floor. Tuesday 
night, students took time 
out from their exam-filled 
schedules to visit Mainstreet 
Bar and Grill where Carbon 
Leaf, an Irish-style rock 
band, perform ed. 

"I saw (Carbon Leaf) on 
Friday at University of 
Virginia, yet I still came two 
hours (to see them again)." 
Virginia Tech sophomore 
Amanda Hach said. "They're 
the best band ever." 

Carbon Leaf also was 
excited to perform in 
Harrisonburg. "This is one 
of our favorite venues 
because no matter what 
night of the week, (the 
crowd isl always riled up," 
lead singer Barry Privett 
said. "Must be that smell of 
dog food in the air.' 

Throughout the course 
of the night, the band 
played wellknown songs 
and songs from its new 
album,   "Indian  Summer," 

to be released July 13. 
The band entertained 

the crowd for over an hour 
with spontaneous bursts of 
Riverdance imitations from 
Privett and amazing instru- 
mental solos from the 
band's other four members: 
guitarist Carter Gravatt, 
bassist and vocalist Jordan 
Medas, acoustic guitarist 
Terry Clark and drummer 
Scott Milstead. There were 
no less than fifteen instru- 
ments on stage throughout 
the concert, including elec- 
tric, acoustic and bass gui- 
tars mixed in with flutes 
and tambourines — even a 
bass. Gravatt, who played 
the mandolin and guitar, 
said he can play "just about 
anything with strings." 

Carbon Leaf's unique 
bluegrass-celtic rock style 
comes from the collabora- 
tion of the different back- 
grounds the band mem- 
bers, according to Medas. 
Medas, the band's JMU 
graduate, reminisced about 
lus experiences as a 
Marching Royal Duke, his 
favorite music industry 
professors and the many 
meals he ate at PC Dukes. 

Although   Carbon   Leaf 

just scored a record deal 
from Vanguard Records, the 
down-to-earth band mingled 
with the crowd after its per- 
formance to sign autographs 
and   chat.   The   band   will 

release     its    new    album, 
"Indian Summer," July 13. 

The band also will 
return to Harrisonburg this 
fall to showcase more of 
their new songs. 

FUH FACTS! 
Barry brushes his teeth before going on stage 

Carter loves chocolate-covered cherry 
blizzards from Dairy Queen, but is on a diet 

to watch his slim figure 

The band uses a SI0.000 speaker 
feedback system, hooked up to 

an earpiece that each member wears 
Jordan went to JMU and played for the MRDs 

The band has an internal debate over whether 
PCs or Macintosh computers are better 

Scott's sister. Jill, married a fellow named 
Jack last May 

Jordan misses the three-pack chocolate 
chip cookies from PC Dukes 

Carter currently is learning to play 
the ukulele 

The band, with help of a small crew, 
pack up their own equipment and gear 
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Summer for fun, not long-term love 
BY GEARY COX 

senior writer 

My dormmate, Elle*, 
found her way to my door 
early the other morning. 
It seems she is stuck with 
a major dilemma — as the 
summer approaches, Elle 
must decide which 
romantic interests she'd 
like to keep. 

Elle comes from a small 
town in Pennsylvania and 
has a love interest at JMU 
named Daniel*. Back 
home, she has an intimate 
— but casual — relation- 
ship with Tom.* 

For Elle, what once 
was close in the Village 
now will be far away — 
and what once was dis- 
tant now is convenient. 
She would like to keep 
both, but realizes the con- 
flict in the situation. With 
Tom so close, calling or 
visiting Daniel would be 
impossible. Not to men- 
tion both guys are look- 
ing to be more committed 
to Elle ir\ a relationship. 
Can  Elle have her cake 

and eat it too? 
Elle needs to 'have a 

serious talk with Tom 
and Da-iiel, let them 
know what she expects 
from their respective 
relationships and politely 
remind them that there 
are other fish in the sea. 

It's a break from col- 
lege, she shouldn't let 
herself be confined to a 
situation that doesn't 
work for her. Tom and 
Daniel will either shape 
up, or ship out. 

Summer relationships 
are the a la carte dish of 
the dating world. As 
everyone returns from 
far-flung colleges and 
head to the beach, logis- 
tics don't  really matter. 

After all, you're only 
going to be dealing with 
these people for three 
months at the most. 

The problem with 
short-term flings is that, 
without communication 
and understanding, 
summer trists can turn 
into fall heartaches. 

The first and most 
important aspect of a 
summer fling is to 
remember that it's a rela- 
tionship, just like any 
other personal interac- 
tion — and a romantic 
one at that. 

Open communication 
is imperative to ensure no 
one is stuck with a broken 
he.irt. Not to mention no 
one wants a messy, stalk- 

er-esque breakup. 
Secondly, keep your 

eyes on the prize. If 
you're looking for true 
love, keep searching for 
it. If you want a hot, 
steamy romp in the sand, 
then go for that too — 
but never let your fling 
get too serious. 

Lastly, be realistic. If 
you and your love inter- 
est will be at the beach 
for one week, wrap 
things up in seven days. 
You might find a lasting 
romance. Then again, 
you might come to your 
senses and realize that it 
won't work in the end. 

Summer break is 
meant to be a carefree 
time between semesters 
— like Christmas, but the 
presents this time have 
beautiful smiles. 

Maybe relationships a 
la carte aren't for you — 
that's all right. You don't 
have to be someone 
you're not — but for 
some, it sounds like fun. 

'names have been changed 

PREVIEW 

Choir to conclude year on successful note 
BY SEAMUS O'CONNOR 

staff writer 

Fans have seen them in 
concerts all over campus. 
Some students have all 
their compact discs and 
their pajama pants, too. 
Now, students can come 
sing along with Th<- 
Madison Project one last 
time before heading home 
for the summer. 

The Madison Project 
will perform their annual 
Year-End Show in Wilson 
Hall Auditorium this 
Saturday at 8 p.m. with 
special guest Ross 
Copperman. The concert 
will provide a chance to 
relax, listen to a capella 
songs of many genres — 
rock, pop and '80s — and 
maybe win some free raffle 

prizes, including gift cer- 
tificates to Applcbees and 
Outback Steakhouse. 

Some students had a 
chance to catch The Madison 
Project at the Pajama Jam, a 
series of free concerts they 
given in almost every dorm 
on campus. The Madison 
Project used its tour to get in 
touch with the student body 
as possible over the semester, 
according to senior Chink 
Stollery, The Madison Project 
president and music director 

"I think the Pajama Jam 
tour gave us a chance to 
become personal with the 
audience and them a chance 
to see us as people, not just 
some a capella group," said 
Benny Tomko, a senior 
Madison Project member. 

During Pajama Jam, the 
group offered  students the 

chance to invest in their new 
line of pajama pants, bearing 
the "UP" symbol and the 
word "Project" across the back. 

To many graduating sen- 
iors, this year's final concert 
will mean more than just 
wrapping up another 
semester — especially to the 
three seniors whose a capel- 
la careers will culminate in 
the event. Seniors Tomko, 
Andrew Rozier-Smolen, 
and Stollery will complete 
their final JMU performance 
Saturday night All four 
have been with The 
Madison Project for several 
ve.irs ,md leaving the group 
will not be easy. 

"It's going to be hard 
IN ,iu lung this show from the 
audience next year," Smolen 
said. "But I know it's my 
time to move on and let the 

new generation have their 
fun In many ways. The 
Madison Project has been 
my real major." 

Tomko reflected on the 
time effort and commitment 
he put into The Madison 
Project, and said, 'The memo- 
ries, the fans, the musk—(are 
worth| spending five to six 
hours a week of rehearsing." 

Stollery had fond parting 
words for the group as vwll 

"Being a part of some- 
thing from the start that has 
shaped the a capella and 
music community at JMU 
and the region has been more 
than rewarding." 

The Madison Project's 
Year End Show will start at 8 
p.m. Tickets can be bought at 
the Wilson Hall Auditorium 
Box Office for $5 for general 
admission or S3 for students 

Cee-Lo: Rapper delighted 
Cee-Lo, from page 17 

was able to excite the infamous |MU 
party atmosphere with the audience. 
Casually dressed and surrounded by 
two green-shirted men, Cee-Lo put 
on the show people had come to see. 

Though Cee-Lo took a few breaks 
to rest over the course of his set, he 
still wowed the audience and brought 
a great deal of energy out of them. 
Cee-lo uses funk, soul and Southern 
style to make the cn>wd jump. 

"I'm glad to see true hip-hop alive 

and well," Cee-Lo commented refer- 
ring to Indigenous Womb, and also the 
Breakdance club. Ho highlighted the 
best song; from his most current CD, 
and from work he did with Outkast 
and Goddie Mob. 

Cee-Lo also was glad to see that 
"everyone is enjoying music together" 
in a positive environment such as JMU. 

Cec-l o decided to end the night full of 
energy with his new single, "The One." 

"That show was off the hook," sen- 
ior Fred Jackson said. "Cee-Lo did his 
thing tonight." 

PREVIEW 

UPB to release CD 
at party tonight 

BY SEAMUS O'CONNOR 

staff writer 

A plethora of talent exists at James 
Madison University, and the 
rniwrsiry Program Board project 
harnessed it on a single compact disc. 
Eighty One Records created a 16-track 
compilation featuring dghl 
JMU bands and solo artists, and is 
offering copies - tor tree 

The record release will occur at a 
party Thursday. April 29, from 9 p.m . 
to 1 a.m. at the Festival. There is no 
charge for admission, and compact 
discs will be given out along with a 
late-night brv.ikl.ist provided by the 
University Health Center from 11 P.M. 
to 1 A.M.. T-shirts commemorating the 
event will be on sale during the party. 

Of the eight performers on the CD, 
six will perform live during the 
release party including Vfctttgi 
Shapiro, Nathaniel Baker, Tejas Singh, 
Tragedy Letters and Ross 
Copperman. Two of Copperman's 
original songs, "Fly Away" and 
"Believe" are featured on the CD. 
Scan Branigan, UPB Director of 
Artists and Repertoire, said a main 
goal of the project was to include sev- 
eral "different kinds of bands." 

While the original concept for 
Eighty One Records was to promote 
and produce an album of a single 
JMU band, Branigan said the focus 
changed to "promote more [bands), 
and maximize exposure of the bands 
and the label itself." This year's artists 

wen> selected in two ways — per- 
formers sent in demo CD's and by 
scouting through UPB, according to 
Hr.inigan. After the label invited JMU 
artists to submit full albums for con- 
sideration, UPB members then took 
the initiative and requested contribu- 
tions from several artists, Copperman 
included. Branigan called this year's 
prefect a "complete success" and has 
a positi\ e outlook on the future of the 
project. Senior Matt Stuart, UPB direc- 
tor of label promotions, helped „et the 
label running, but will graduate this 
year and has been replaced by Joel 
Mills. Branigan --IN- ;!.. jM,-, ,.l ll»- 
UPB members working on Eighty 
One Records are not important — all 
members work hand-in-hand, and 
there is little separation of duty. 

Next year the label will focus 
more on scouting, though bands 
still will be free to submit their 
work. The future plan for the 
labfll, according to Branigan, will 
be to produce albums of single 
bands. Another reason behind 
this year's decision to create a 
compilation was the stress and 
trouble involved in creating a 
label from scratch. Now, with the 
organization up and running, and 
with the campus more aware of 
the label, the focus will return to 
its starting intent of recording 
albums for JMU artists. After each 
album is created, the band and 
record will be promoted at col- 
leges all along Interstate 81. 

MINI STOR IT 
SUMMER STORAGE 

Catering to 
Student and Faculty 

/fctNT TOW OWN SIMMs Sf*Ct\ 

U-STORE IT 
U-LOCK-IT 
U-KEEP THE KEY 

Compare Rates and Facility 

Fire Rated Buildings 
24 Hour Security 
Low Prices 
Phone Answered 24 Hours 
Office & Resident Manager 

- Completely Fenced & 
Well-Lit 

- Close to JMU 

Climate Control 
Units Available 

Viiii m on rt» wib oi www.minislorif.com 

433-1234 
190 E. Mosby Rd. Harrison-bur^ 

(Just off South Main Across from McDonalds) 

erything On Menu 
Every Day 99 * 

Domestic and International Foods! 
A New Concept in Fast Food Service! 

Chicken Nuuats (6) 
Steak Fingers (3) 
Bafcwl Rout Pock Bun 
Steamed ROM! Pork Bun 
Crab Rangoon (3) 
Chaasc Stick! (4) 
Onion Rtn.t (•) 
F ranch Fries 
Corn Nuggets (10) 
Friad Mushrooms (7) 
Apple Turnovar 
Baked Chlck.n Bun 
'tshHsM 
Pork'Met 

Cheese Pizza 
Pepperoni Pizza 
Sprint Roth 12) 
Steamed Dumpnnga 14) 
En Ron (1) 
Yam Tatars 
MM Corn Dogs (4) 
Friad Dumptlngs (4) 
Friad Bread (S) 
Fortune Cookie (10) 
Chicken Wings (4) 
■ oi Fried Rice 
CrabCakt 

Hot Soups 
Are Here! (16oz) 

Pork Dumpling Soup 

Vtectablc Dumpling Soup 

Chicken Dumpling Soup 

171 C Neff Avenue - (540) 433-1142 
(Directly behind the VeSey Mall in Shopping Center with Classic Cleaners end Classic Tuxedo) 

HOURS: Mon.-Sat.   11a.m.-   f p.m. 
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Reading between lines: All Things Literary concludes 
Senior writer shares goals, 
prepares to conclude column 

So IK-IV we «irv — the final 
installment of All Things 
Literary. Wh.it began on an 
October evening in 2000 ends 
hen on an overcast April 
evening in 2004. I remember 
■anting Ihil column and think- 
ing in the back of my mind that 
il R stayed around for the next 
four years, how would it all 
end? Would it be with a 
proverbial bang, or should I 
take the more modernist route 
and end it with a whimper? 

Of course, this was four 
years ago. And in all the 
time since the revolution, 
first was forged on a word 
processor (okay, maybe not a 
revolution, but certainly an 
uprising of sorts), I've for- 
gotten all the gimmicks I had 
planned for these last bitter- 

sweet 600 words — the guest 
stars, behind-the-scenes 
secrets and earth-shattering 
surprises ("There's nothing 1 
hate more than books and 
reading!"). All that has been 
whittled away by the 
progress of weeks, months 
and years, so that in the end 
all 1 have to say is what the 
past 88 columns have said. 

I never expected All 
Things Literary to change 
anyone's life. The goal never 
was to subconsciously brain- 
wash people foolish enough 
to linger on these words 
before hitting the sports sec- 
tion — however, a massive 
army of fervent readers 
under my total control is an 
inspiring thought. This col- 
umn was meant for those in 

whom the passion for read- 
ing already had been 
instilled, and if I've interest- 
ed, encouraged or affected 
them in any way, then I've 
succeeded with my job. 

The point has been — and 
always will be — that there 
shouldn't be any stigma 
when it comes to reading. If 
we can have newspaper 
columns on sports, fashion, 

KCLK' 
by senior writer 

Zak Salih 
politics and popular culture, 
then why not on reading and 
literature? I still fear that a 
lot of readers lurk below the 
surface of collegiate society. 
They gather in little clusters 
with their books of choice 
but are afraid to come out 
into the light. They are 
afraid to proudly sit on that 
park bench or hillock, book 
in hand, and proclaim in an 

unspoken shout, "Yes, I 
enjoy reading!" 

It's always a rare sight to 
see some of my peers read- 
ing in public, not for an 
impending assignment, but 
for the sheer and simple joy 
of engaging in discourse 
with another individual's 
thoughts and creativity. 
When I see that errant read- 
er here or there, the sight 
always brings a smile to my 
face. I only can hope that 
once I've officially been 
ushered off this campus, 
diploma in tow, people will 
continue to take up the call 
of reading not as a chore, 
not as a task to be marked 
off a schedule after comple- 
tion, but as unadulterated 
pleasure — the kind of 
pleasure one gets from, say, 
a night at the movies or a 
late night of binge drinking. 

Alas, it's time to dim the 
lights and close up shop for 

the fourth and final time. 
Already, the monkeys arc 
packing up their typewrit- 
ers and preparing to shuffle 
off to new experiences. Foi 
those who've stuck with me 
since the beginning or just 
latched on for the final leg 
of my writing tour, foi 
those who've voiced or e- 
mailed their support and 
appreciation — I extend tc 
you a hearty thank you. A 
literary column is nothing 
without readers, and with- 
out all of you, none of this 
would have been enjoyable 
or profitable. 

Whether with a bang or a 
whimper, the back cover of 
this book closes shut. But, as 
with doors, when one book 
closes, there remain multi- 
tudes waiting to be opened 
and explored. And so, taking a 
deep breath, we will open up 
the next book to come our way 
and continue reading. 
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■ JMU rising in CAA standings 
Late-inning heroics has young 
Diamond Dukes making a run 
at CAA's elite teams. 
See story kekm SPORTS 
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"Once [Brooke] scores, she gets 
the whole team going, and that's 

exactly what we needed ..." 

GAIL DECKER 
senior midfielder 

See story betow 

 WOMEN'S  
GOLF 

JMU repeats 
CAA victory 

The women's golf team 
captured its second-straight 
Colonial Athletic Association 
Championship Tuesday. 

The trio of senior Jayme 
Langford, junior Carol Green 
and freshman Kiley Bishop fin- 
ished first, second and third in 
the tournament. 

Langford's three-day total of 
222 was 6 strokes over par. Bishop 
finished at 227 and Green at 232. 

It also was Langford's final col- 
legiate tournament. 

"I'm so proud for Jayme 
today," coach Paul Gooden 
said. "I challenged her toward 
the end of the season, and she 
really responded." 

Langford added, "It was a 
great way to end my career. I have 
been part of some great teams that 
have broken records, and I could- 
n't have asked for a better way to 
end my four-year career at JMU." 

Behind the strong play of 
Langford, Bishop and Green, 
the Dukes shot a three-day 
total of 911, winning the tour- 
nament by 36 strokes. 

It was the largest margin of vic- 
tory for JMU this season. 

Freshman Diana Meza finished 
sixth overall with a three-day total 
of 235, and senior Kansas Gooden 
finished ninth with a 237. 

It was the Dukes' sixth team 
victory of the season, and the tenth 
time in 12 tournaments that they 
have finished in the top three. 

—front staff reports 

— BASEBALL — 

JMU senior 
receives 
CAA award 

Baseball senior outfielder and co- 
captain Alan Lindsey has been cho- 
sen as one of three Colonial Athletic 
Association recipients of the John R 
Randolph Inspiration Award. 

The award is presented to indi- 
viduals who — through strength 
of chaidUer and human spirit — 
serve as an inspiration to all col- 
lege athletes to maximize their 
potential and ability for success. 

lindsey was hospitalized Feb. 
18 with severe flu-like symptoms 
and later was diagnosed as having 
a life-threatening staph infection in 
his heart. He underwent two 
open-heart surgeries within a six- 
day period to replace his aortic 
and bicuspid valves. 

Lindsey returned to classes 
March 15. He is a finance major who 
is scheduled to graduate in May. 

The Diamond Dukes are 26-14 
this season after losing to the 
University of Maryland 2-1 Tuesday 
night in College Park, Md. 

Freshman left-handed pitcher 
Trevor Kaylid took the loss for 
JMU, allowing a game-winning 
single in the ninth inning to 
Maryland catcher Bobby Ryan. 

Freshman first baseman Matt 
Bristow had the only RBI for the 
Diamond Dukes with a seventh- 
inning single 

—from staff reports 

 WOMEN 'S  
SOCCER 

Swindells, 
Argy named 
All-State 

Junior defender Katy Swindells 
and sophomore forward Kim 
Argy were named to the All-State 
Women's Soccer Team Monday. 

ROC Swindells, this is the sec- 
ond year in a row she earned 
First Team All-State honors. She 
was named to the All-Colonial 
Athletic Association Team three 
years In a row. 

Argy, who was a First-Team 
All-State selection last year, 
earned Second Team All State 
honors this season. The sopho- 
more forward led the Dukes with 
eight goals in 2003 and was No 8 
in total points in the CAA. 

JMU finished No. 5 in the CAA 
Mm standings in 2003 with an 
overall record of 7-10-3 and a 5-3-1 
record in conference play 

—from staff reports 

LACROSSE 

Dukes win battle with Hoyas 
Decker, McKenzie 
lead way to victory 
over Georgetown 

BY DREW WILSON 

senior writer 
Senior midfielder Gail 

Decker scored three of her 
five goals in the second half 
to help the No. 8 Dukes 
come from behind to upset 
the No. 7 Georgetown 
University Hoyas, 12-11 
Tuesday at the JMU 

. Lacrosse Complex. 
The win is the 

Dukes' eighth consecu- 
tive victory, but is the 
team's first over the 
Hoyas since 1997. 

"it was huge — I 
don't know if there is 
any other word for it," 
said 
J M U 
coach 
Kellie 
Young, 
who 
was an 
assistant 
coach 
for four years at 
Georgetown before com- 
ing to JMU last season. 
"It was a win we needed 
[in order) to prove that 
we were as good as we 
are against a higher- 
ranked program, a pro- 
gram that has beaten us 
the last seven times 
[we've met]." 

After JMU opened 
with a 2-0 lead on goals by 
freshman midfielder Kelly 
Berger and Decker, 
Georgetown countered 
with a 7-2 scoring run to 
take a 7-4 lead with 6:44 left 
in the first half. 

The Dukes, now 13-3 
on the season, rallied for 
two goals to cut the 
Hoyas' lead to 7-6 with a 
little over one minute to 
play before halftime. As 
Georgetown goalkeeper 
Sarah Robinson stepped 
out of the crease, sopho- 
more attacker Brooke 
McKenzie checked 
Robinson's stick with her 
own to knocked the ball 
away from her. 

McKenzie corralled the 
ball and scored on the open 
net to be the game at 7-7 
with 34.y seconds to play in 
the first period. 

McKenzie said JMU 
was running a stall, which 
allowed her to make the 
momentum turning play. 

"If my teammates 
were not pressuring [the 
defense], I would have 
never gotten that goal or 
the check off the goalie," 
McKenzie said. "I was 
lucky to be right there. 

Decker said McKenzie's 
goal helped the Dukes' 
mindset heading into 
the second half. 

"Once [Brooke] scores, 
she gets the whole team 
going, and that's exactly 
what we needed going into 
the half," Decker said. 

Young said she spoke to 
the team at halftune and 
told them, "We have the 
momentum and carry that 
into the second half." 

That comment seemed 
to pay off. 

see LACROSSE, page 22 

DRBV V. II S< i\ .. r pfa*i mraptvr 

Freshman attacker Kelly Berger. No. 3, drtvee against Georgetown's Uuryn Bemler during No. 8- 
ranked JMUs 12-11 victory over the No. 7-ranked Hoyaa Tuesday at the JMU Lacrosse Complex. 

ON THE SIDELINES 

College provides great sports setting 
For weeks I've thought about 

what I wanted to say in my farewell 
column — my final words in The 
Breeze. I've thought of every little 
cliche or intellectual quote I could 
use. Only one seems to be fitting. 

Richard Harding Davis, a jour- 
nalist and author around the turn of 
the 20th century, once said, "The 
secret of good writing is to say an 
old thing in a new way or to say a 
new thing in an old way." 

I thought this was fitting because 
after covering JMU sports for four 
years, it's a challenge to not write the 
same story twice when some JMU 
teams have had the same losing 
results year after year You only can 
put so much of a spin on missed field 
goals or bricked free throws. 

Many people say the last four 
years have been a lull in JMU sports 
1 guess if you look at the big three — 
football and men's and women's bas- 

ketball — there has been a drop-off. 
But, I see bright things ahead for JMU. 

Football will be much improved 
from a year ago due to only graduat- 
ing five players. Newly-hired men's 
basketball coach Dean Keener will 
right the ship in a 
few seasons, 
and women's bas- 
ketball coach 
Kenny Brooks will 
take that team to 
the top of the con- 
ference in no time. 

Win or lose, no 
matter what, I've 
had the best four 
years of my life 
covering    JMU 
teams     for     The       
Breeze. It truly is the best job in the 
world. I've had the opportunity (o 
cover any sport at any time. I've 
gotten to do it my way, and I know 

DREW 
WILSON 

once I get into the real world, I 
never will have that total freedom 
again. For my money, you can't 
find a better sports atmosphere 
than on a college campus, and I 
will miss it greatly. 

But, before I say my final 
words, you know how celebrities 
pull that long piece of wadded up 
paper out of their pockets to thank 
Ray-Ray, Pookie and everyone else 
in their posse? 

Well, I couldn't have gotten to 
where I have without the help of a 
few people. I wouldn't have gotten 
my start without the help of then- 
sports editors Andy Tufts ('01) and 
Tr.ivis Clingenpeel ('03). They took a 
chance and assigned me a women's 
soccer season preview even before I 
attended a class at JMU, despite the 
fact that I knew nothing about soccer 
at the time and only had attended one 
soccer game in my hie 

I also would like to thank all of the 
athletes and coaches, as well as the 
other students, faculty and staff I 
interviewed over the years. I cannot 
thank you enough for the help you 
have given me when I was on dead- 
line I hope my articles represented 
your teams in a respectful way. And 
to the football team, thanks for heck- 
ling me every time I'd see you on 
campus for occasionally picking 
against JMU in The Breeze's football 
picks of the week. 

But, most of all, I'd like to thank 
the readers for putting up with .ill .'I 
my stories and columns. I hope my 
coverage of the athletic te.ims kept 
you interested in and gave you 
insight into JMU sports. 

Drew Wilson is a senior SMAD major 
who also would like to ghv a sltoutout to 
some of his own creio — Peacltes, the Real 
Deal. 19. L-Dtzzle and D-Bo —for miking 
Us allege experience an anuizing "'i< 

BASEBALL 

Diamond Dukes making push at CAA elite 
As the NCAA baseball season 

continues past its halfway point, 
JMU baseball enthusiasts arc faced 
with two  facts    _     .. 
about      their      '►* "m 

Diamond Dukes.      CORNDI 
Fact No. 1: 

this team is very 
young. 

Fad No. 2: 
Fact No. 1 does- 
n't matter. 

JMU current- 
l\ -il- in third 
place in the 
Colonial Athletic 
Association team 
standings.   The 
Diamond Dukes       
are 26-14 overall, 7-5 in confer- 
ence play and are winners of 
four of  their last  five games. 

>-** 

JAMES 
IRWIN 

The astonishing fact is that they 
have accomplished this with a 
team primarily composed of 
underclassmen. 

In an era where many vollege 
athletic programs stress the need 
for ,i plethora of senior leadership, 
the Diamond 1 hikes can show base- 
ball fans what young teams are 
capable of accomplishing 

After graduating a small army of 
players last year, JMU features an 
everyday starting lineup loaded 
with freshmen and sophomore plav 
ers. The official 2004 team roster is 
composed of three upperclassmen, 
only one of which is a senior. 

To get an idea of how young the 
Diamond Dukes are, the new pitch- 
ing rotation came into this seasirn 

seeBASEBAIJ..page22 

KYRA PAPAHIVfifc /**.. 

Junior outfielder Mike Butia bats during JMU's game against Virginia Tech earli- 
er this season. The Diamond Dukee currently are In third place In the CAA. 
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BASEBALL: JMU shows promise 
BASF.BAU.. frimi ftge 21 

boasting a grand total of 12 
career college Marti 

In late February, lone sen- 
ior outfielder Alan l.mdsev 
underwent BUfgen to correct 
a staph infection in his heart. 
Since, the Diamond Dukes 
have been forced to make due 
without their le.im captain 

At that point, the 2004 sea- 
son could ve turned into ,i 
rebuilding year — but it didn't. 

Since Lindsey's surgery, 
Ihe Diamond Dukes are 21- 
13. JMU is 19-7 at Long 
Field/Mauck Stadium and, 
at 7-7, is one of only two 
CAA teams at or above .500 
away from home. 

The solid overall play of the 
Diamond Dukes can be attrib- 
uted to a number of factors, most 
specifically their ability to win 
games in the late innings 

Of course, junior outfielder 
Mike Butia leading the CAA in 
hitting doesn't hurt, and junior 
pitcher  Brian  Leatherwood's 

three complete games have 
cemented him as the ace of the 
rotation. But, it's the comeback 
wins that have fans buzzing 
with excitement. 

Statistics and individual 
honors aside, the Diamond 
Dukes are winning games in 
dramatic fashion. This season 
has seen walk-off home runs, 
nail-biting finishes and enough 
late-inning comebacks to make 
ESPN analyst Mel Kiper Jr.'s 
hair turn white. 

At home against the 
University of North Carolina- 
Wilmington last month, the 
Diamond Dukes blew a 7-run 
lead to the Seahawks and then 
promptly won the game in the 
bottom of the ninth inning 
when sophomore second base- 
man Michael Cowgill drilled a 
home run to straight-away 
center field. 

It's the toughness of this 
young team that makes that 
type of win possible. 

Inexperienced teams may 

lapse, become a bit overconfi- 
dent, or blow an occasional big 
lead, but they also are resilient. 

The Diamond Dukes 
have taken-on their own 
personality. No longer is 
this team an unknown enti- 
ty in a "rebuilding year." 
It's a young, scrappy group 
that continues to pick itself 
back up off the deck when 
it's down the most. 

As a result, the Diamond 
Dukes will be a tough team 
to play when the CAA tour- 
nament begins next month 
Think about it — who really 
wants to face an overachiev- 
ing young team with a knack 
for putting up big numbers 
in the late innings? 

If I were another confer- 
ence team, I'd keep an eye on 
JMU. The Diamond Dukes 
might not be a sleeper, but 
they sure are making some 
unpredicted noise. 

lames Irwin is a sophomore 
SMAD major. 

LACROSSE: Decker 
leads Dukes to narrow 
victory over Hoyas 
LACROSSE, from page 21 

McKenzie opened the second 
half with another goal, giving 
JMU its first lead since the 
opening minutes. 

After the Hoyas scored to 
tie the game. Decker alone 
outscored them 3-1 over a 
seven-minute span. 

With JMU ahead 11-9 
with 12:38 to play, the game 
was delayed for 30 minutes 
following lightning. 

When play resumed, 
Berger netted another goal 
with 7:14 to play to put the 
Dukes ahead, 12-9. 

Georgetown got one of 
the goals back seconds later 
when it controlled the draw 
and scored with 6:45 left. 

With 1:09 to play, the Hoyas 
cut the JMU lead to one when 
Lauren Redler scored on a free- 
position attempt. 

Although JMU controlled 
the draw, a bad pass gave 
Georgetown one last attempt 
to tie the game. 

Sophomore goalkeeper 
Livvy King blocked a shot by 
the Hoyas' Sarah Oliphant 
with 19.4 seconds left in the 
game. JMU regained posses- 
sion of the ball and ran out 
the clock for the narrow win. 

"We made a bunch of mis- 
takes, but it shows us that even 
when we do make mistakes, we 
can still win because we have 
that much talent" Decker said. 

McKenzie  said   the  win 

over the Hoyas will propel the 
Dukes into the postseason. 

"I think this [win] is 
definitely going to give us 
the edge in the conference 
tournament,"she said. 

JMU, the top seed in the 
Colonial Athletic Association, 
will host fourth-seeded George 
Mason University Saturday. 

Second-seeded Towson 
University will play third-seed- 
ed College of William & Mary 
in the other CAA Tournament 
game, also being held at JMU. 
The championship game is 
scheduled for Sunday. 

The Rikes won the CAA 
title last season before falling to 
Georgetown in the first round 
of the NCAA Tournament. 

Unlimited Service! 
Internet Access! 

jgjp LocalNet 

s«rf«P'°5jr faster! 

'12.95 

$9.95 
0 

(MONTH! 
NoCrerJfOi' 

Software CO or Download 
UVE Technical Support 

S Email Addresses-Vhltmail! 

IHSTANJ MESSAGING AIM, MSN, Yahoo 

Shirt Ftp - News, Colendor, Weather & mow! 

Immediate Access: Sign up online! 

MONTHI 

All th« features of our Unlimited 
Dialup Account PLUS: 

• Faster Web Pages 

• Faster email & Webmail 

• NMf Popup Ad Blockerl 

• Save up to 60% over DSL! 

Pamper your pets at Valley Vetsl 

Dr. Vicky Strickland 
Dr. John Daly 

Small Animal • Medical Surgery, 
Boarding • Grooming 433-VET' mm 

498 University Blvd. 
Across from COSTCO 

LocalNet       Reliable Internet Access Since 1994 

www.LocalNet.com      434 - 6556 

BY CROSSING 

r 

X ONLINE 
magazine 

HAY 2104 
ISSUE 104 

BookmanA• to. and 
vtut ui. often, at 

uiww.fi/an9mmic.com, 

MM Moorar 
7*r/W 
Exquisite extcution. 

splendid sound, and 
depth of feeling combine 
to create a cathartic, 
redemptive result 

AMeaelo 
Aunmmm 
An album that aoundi 
end faeli like the sample 
based hip-hop records 
the band love, yat cap- 
ture the un-hip hop 
band' element.. 

a? Wtfcie 

"...King Wilkie is one of 
the young groups that 
will maintain the true 
wonder of bluegrass.' 

-WrjUFM 

Akineyle 
Um 41 ihr AareVnv 1994 
An artist who's been 
rhyming ebouaporn since 
most of his X rated con- 
temporaries were wet 
dreaming about their pri- 
mary school teachers. 

Prince 
Muiictlfj 
Prince is neck in the 
spotlight after being 
inducted in the Rock 
And Roll Hell Of Famel 

Bela Fleck * 
Feesr Meyer 
Mian Far Two 
Bale Reck is one of the 
greatest five-string banjo 
players performing today. 
He is once age in joined 
by bessnt Edgar Meyer 

Vanew Artists 
Huzxin Fly Ul I 
Ben Watt presents e new 
generation cf deep and 
soulful house Tiu8ic on hit 
hot new label Buain' Fry. 

434-9999 
KROGER SHOPPING CTR' 

1790-96 E. Ma-ket St, 

Zakk Wyle. A the 
Bleck Label Society 
Hmngmper Mtuic Vmlumr 6 
The fifth studio elbum from 
Wylde, who formed BLS in 19M 
while maintaining his role as 
Orzy Osbourns's lead guitarist 

M3 

l el till Slone Aft 
Stont Agr (ompheanon 
A dash of Nirvana, a him of Red 
Hot Chili Peppers, some Metal 
Lite but heavy on Ihe gee-tar, 
creates a training, crashing 
and fast grudge delight 

.     NEW I USED CDs • LPs 
VIMYl  • CASSETTES 
DVD • VHS • DOORS 

CASH FOR YOUR MUSK! 

WHAT A RECORD STORE SHOULD BE! WWW.PLAN9MUSIC.C0iM 

RELAX! 
Btcautt A«^b)fCroislni la atndlng you 
off to ACi 

Nona! contlntntal brukfait 

IT'S FREE AND 
STARTS @ 8:30 A.M. MONDAY 

Jk*^ MAY 3rd-MAY 7th 

1191 Devon Lane P^XTY       ^ 
Harrisonburg,VA22801   V^lOSSing A 
4i?-i no 1 o □ 
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One «V5 Bedroom Unit 
Remaining! 

5 minute wwlk to campus 
- tumUhed 
- etnernct 

435-1752 4«7-4057 

On* Block Iron, the Quod - Free 
ip*. two bedroom apartment, full 

nth. full kltchtn, dlnlng/livlng 
area, $225 ■ month per parson 
Call for more details. Sfiaun 
-.A034701D4. or CM* 5404340941 

S.nchaea ApaMmtntSubltat* 
A.eeaMe tor the know   Regular 
•Mai: $318.   but negotiable 

ntaci Linda at guoiiGimu eav 
(2018692 

2 HMMOOM AFARTMENT 
Qul« ink wwi 

2 Mocks fron camptu 
Oflnreet parking 

No pel*, ao tmoking 
tmtm 

<-MM.rt.tU.5l5l. 
10-7. Moaday-FrMky 

Naga Head - Student Summer 
Rentals, vwrt aaeonM/enMrtvcom 
fc pictures or cat 252 2554328. 

Single Hoeaa • Available fall 
semester. 93 1/2 franklin Street. 
last than mile from campus. Rent: 
J275. Contact HernertdAmuaoV. 
Call 54O-421-C027. 

FeefFaV Away aaeflw U Cleee 
Quietly convenient 1.2 bedroom 
apartments, mature landscaping, 
ots of trees, comfortable and 

quant Be a part of the experience 
Park Apartments, off South Main 
Si-eel Call 540-4332621 

WE HAVE 

PROPERTY AT: 

4 Bedroom   Hunter'* Rldgc i>r 

Roosevelt Square, furnished. 
DW, AC. Ref. Stove - Rent: 

Hunicr* Ridge-S22.Vper»on. 
R/S- J275/penoo 

Hoaist   Old South High Street. 
2,4 bedrooms Rent- 

S3007S25'VSI75pe, person 

4 Bedroom • Paul St. hardwood 

floor*, very large on mo flours. 2 

hath*, deck, available 6/1/04 

-* Brdmnn. - Devon Lane 

$700/month 

Rlner Rentals 
438-8800 

Large Townhouse - 5 bedroom. 3 
bath, furnished washer end dryer 
Available June let. $l,250/month 
Ctoeaj to campua on Mountain view 
Dnve Contact Joe Mater, 4336236. 

Ma* SI 

Heaae - Harrison Street. 3 
bedroom. Available August 1st. Call 
4332126 

HasM Far Meat - 4 bedroom. 2 full 
bath in charming Victorian house 
downtown on quite street. 
Hardwood floors, phone, cable, and 
ceiling ten m each bedroom. «/d. 
disposal, dishwasher, fenced 
backyard. No pets. Available 
August 15th. One year lease 
S120O month/deposit. Will lease 
up to 4 people Call 4337325. 

Pat fasa* - 4 bedroom. 2 bath, full 
basement house. $1000 Call 
4338541. 

Fer Rant Ne*. 3 bedroom, 2.5 
bath townhouse near JMU. 
S895/month. Csll 540828-2676 

th*  M: I 
Low. low price. Caa 438-3372 

Hunter'* Ridge 4 Bedroom, 
furnished, DW. A/C, ref. stove. 
1220 Call 289 9568 

Wattreseee Warned Apply at Jess' 
Lunch  «1   end  f2    Must  be 
available for summer Freahmen 
through      seniors     preferred. 

Wanted Dependable, creative 
students to provide summer child 
care tar area females. Full tana or 
part time, primarity weekends r*on- 
smoking ■ must ChlldCare 
Connection. e-mail 
/bucMeyOrhcc com 

Llfeguarda. Peel Maaagere, 
Supervisors - Now hiring all 
positions for No. Virginia area. 
fjcaaam pay. Can 1-80O966-2500. 

Usouardsv Swan Mixtore. 
andCaaNon. 

Waatover Sernrnlng Pool 

Complex at Harrteonburg 
CompaSJbve wages. 

Some i ai aland work required. 

Pool opens June 6 Appscatens 
accepted unal posrbona are Mad. 

Cat 540-4340571 for mom 
Intarrneuon. 

rTalswgC. 
$125 for , 

At appkances, a aJatsn 6/17. (475. 
Cal 4331560. 

Jan 2008 Large 3 Bedroom Conde- 
Sheded deck. $220 each, call 
4332221 

PoUeH TowaaMeaa- 1462 Devon 
Lane. 4 bedrooms available for 
2004 2005, females only. Csll 
97365Q3268. 

HELP WANTED 

PHEASANT RUN 

TOWNHOME FOR 

RENT 

New rx>maown«r seeks 
tenants for recently 

purchased (our bedroom. 
2 5 beth uiTfumrahed 

townhome. Rent is $270 per 
person and does not 

.r Cfcjdi UaWM 

This home won't last long. 
please call the office at 
540-8010660 for more 

information 

Additional roommate 
situations and subleasing 
options are alto available 

■■ '*i*ii 1127 
Moutamview Drive, 2.5 bath, full 
kitchen, dishwasher, washer/dryer. 
A/C. walk to JMU. Prefer grad 
student, $800 oar month, avertable 
July 16. 2486700 

Few Left Madlaon Manor. 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, fpl . 650.00. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, fpl, $800.00. 
Maryland Ave. House - 4 bedroom 
2 ktn fpl .25 mi from campus, 
poottable. bar room, back yard, 

CaliQ-eg. 540289 7085, 
email gpbrokOaot com. 

VIIH I 
htrm.c  M .rut.' »r.1 *-vnl*xv 

■geuaig Or snruigx*« •* HasMing 
hBaaviTprtereonavaMtr Beam 

Mkeji BaSM li, 
l-aW-UMStl 

OttOM   [iff i-fl.  I adad    For 

Teach English In Kore* 
plua free room/transportation. 
Eicetlent work ethlca, great 
experience, resume builder, 
www MngelaconsuHlnc.com. Call 
Peter. 301 5300976. 

$10 $125 for surveys. Earn $25 
250 for focus groups. Visit 
wwwcssf»4a»LderttOt>rrt/breeu» 

Summer Job • Create aummer 
camp atmosphere for 2 boys (9 
and 13) during workday. Do you 
love kids. dogs, swim, play ball? 
Includes meals and pool access. 
Cal 5740375. 

Wilderness Voyage" A localry 
owned and run outdoor specialty 
shop Is looking for a friendly. 
outgoing peraon to assist 
cjstomers and perform other 
tasks. Compute* skills and outdoor 
experience a plus. Send resume to 
3748 Ridgellne Dr. Harnsonburg 
WA. 22802 

Premier ■nterprleee - A pool 
company in Northern Virginia la 
looking for supervisors, 
managers, and lifeguards. Visit 
www.premrer4Ji.com. Apply on- 
line or call   1 877 SEE POOL. 

Part list* Sueteier Chlldcare 
Needed- Energetic, organised 
individual U) work 2 days/week; 
must enjoy playing with children. 
Call »l. 432-6147 

Sumater Jeke la NOVA Paid 
weekly, apply        now        at 
(JonnemSPpu/Asnrnovaw com. 

JMU and UVA last year. Check it 
out at w*fw.b'lktBu»com/Umo/ 

Watersad      King  sue.  great 
condition, everything Included Call 
Mike. 435-4369 

Seas - Large 3 piece contemporary, 
black coffee and end tablaa. 
CaeaSant condition. Moving, must 
eeU. $450 obo. Can 43338SS. 

3 AdvQs* 800$ ■ rs 8 Owkye 
Receiver • ticeilenl condition. 
$650 00. Call 246-3064 

Need   Table   or   Appllaaeeef 
Washer, brand new dryer, and 
microwave for sale Alao have 
dining room table with leaf 
eitenston and four chairs. Moving. 

rid    of.     Email 

. Harrlaeneurg'e Source fer Off- 
Caaipea Housing Sublets, 
roommates,    and    furniture. 
www hsrritonbijigoticmmpm.com 

rSkesea rsrfid 

must      get      i 
ra>«mieej>rrnu * 

for students, flenble work from 
home or school FT/P7. make jour 
own hours Call toll-free, 
8008159590 

- Ambitious, with a 
good work ethic, looking for a 
aummer business opportunity to 
earn a significant income. We can 
help you. Check us out at 
www. a43lepsy9leml03.com. 

Sswjessr Warn - Great pay. an ages 
18*. customer sates /service, wal 
tram, conditions apply, immedktta 
opaninga. Call 574 0404. 
www sumrnar-worknow.com 

2 124neh Often XT* Saewaidra 
In an Orion Ported boi. an Orion 
xtreme 500 watt 2 channel power 
amplifier, and an installation kit 
with everything necessary for 
immediate installation. Excellent 
condition. $500 o b.o. Call 
804 307-2522 or e-mail 
ii Wauy8>i iu.edu 

2-pa Samaoalte Lagfage $•' 
1 large rolling check-thru and 
matching carryon duffle. $50.00. 
Great for spring break) Call 
MS49TI 

RiHunnwie Needed Tor Fall 

T*t> bedroom apanmenil 
at Park Apart menu 

Call Lindsay 
703244-7813. 

the Piem District Memorial Pool m 
Iimbervilla. Call 896 7058 for 
more information. 

Dairy Qaeea -   Now accepting 
spollcalions for pert lime summer 
positions Competitive pay. Apply m 
parson at Port Road DQ. 

ApprinMciaasp ea Orgeatc Fane ■ 
Education, vegetables, and fun. 
Radical Roots. 8102587. 

e Off from school (or 
the summer? Work with people 
your own age. Local and long 
dlatance moving. Ft/Pt. 19 
*12/hour. lan 434*// ^/ub. 
Apply online at 
www. sludenf set .Keamovwig com. 

1SSS VW Beetle • Silver, great 
condition 5-speed, A/C. leather. 
CD. 63.000 miles. $6,900. Call 
2498761. 

ItSS Chemist Caveaer - 06000 
miles, new tires, good condition. 
Must sell by June) $2,000 or best 
offer. CaH Lauren at 574-2338. 

July 10th show In Brietow. V*. E-me. 
HBthavttn+Jmuedu If interested 

Coeker Spaalal Puppies    AKC 
registered. Buff, red, spotted, 
adorawa varieties Shots, wormed. 
Mahp great in or outdoor pets 
$225 Call 540234-8899 

Pit Ball Peep lee fer Seas • 16 
weeks old. have had first shots 
and wormed. Assorted colors, even 
a Sputi McKentie dog. Call 
540-4348038 or 5404343151 

TVTi" "i -mri-ii- raihaga 
Plus more at Maasanutten. 1500 
Good through September 2004 
24042O1874 

$100.00 For Having 
Funl 

What I <M for Summer Veceeon 

T-ahirt Photo Contaal with Jemea 

McHone Jeweky T-Shat 

E-Mail photos lo chmgoOnca net 

10 bast wS be posted on our waOeae 

Of Best wvis $100 00 

September 15.2004 

JAMES IMCHONE JEWELRY 

Fer Real • Large 1 bedroom 
apartments, convenient location, 
available 8/17. $380 and $425. 
Call 4331589. 

3 Bedroom Fenusfced Towwfceuae 
Main    Street,   Lease   August. 
1196.00 Call 5405780510 

University Ceert TownMeaa     5 
bedroom. 3.5 baths, washer/dryer 
Call 4332128. 

Discount for fall wardrobe, retail 
experience preferred, apply at Balk. 
MM) Mel 

Sssawasr Ce—J Ciwaailirs ACAC 
is seeking committed Summer 
Camp counselors for June 7 • 
August 27 Counselors can earn 
from $6 50 $9 00 per hour. 
depending on experience. If you 
are creative, exciting, and 
energlied. then ACAC has an 
opportunity lor you Fulltime with 
benafltal For more information 
pJeeae can Adam at 817 1747 

ood 

Summer Job 
■A* 

MRA • seeking 57 man and 
woman for full time aummer 

employment. MRA provMJee canoe 
mg. kayaking, rher tubaig. bus 

tours, and Rock climbing adven- 
tures. MRA la located across from 
Maaaanutfcsn Resort Employees 
must be motivated, enthusiastic, 
serf managed, and have a good 

driving record. 
Cast ast-AOSS 

www.Canee4U.com 

1993 Heaea Proksee SI - 104K 
miles, custom exheuet, ploneerCD 
w*h 6 apeeher sound system. A/C. 
Power windows /mirrors, sunroof. 
$3800/obo. Csll Kevin, 
5713348146. 

IStS Heaaa Chtc DX Automatic, 
air. 84.000 miles $6,000 Call 
289-7974. 

1MB BaJMBaSa $2400. S*e.patt. 
new Urea, redto/cd. speakers tjasMry 
Good condajon, needs aom aeat cowas. 
198 K mass. Cal 4330242. 

IBM Ferd Isoert LX Sporty 2 
door automatic, good gas mileage, 
clean, reliable, new tires KBB. 
$3600. asking $2900. Call 
540271-3711. 

UeUag Per aSara I 
Try a Tlmbemost bet Try a Tlmberneet bed toft for $175 
Contact Saundra Barrett at 
612-5817 or bsrre(s/4»/mu.edu. 

S4S0 Qroen Puna all n - ScneduSng 
bonus. Fraternities, sororrtiss, 
student groups 4 hours of your 
group's time plus our free (yes. (reel 
fundreaung solutions equate $1,000 
$2,000 m earnings lor your group. 
Call today for a $450 bonus when 
you schedule your non-sales 
fundraiser with CampusFundraJser 
Contact CampusFundraiser. 
18889233238. or Vl|H 
www campusfundnHar.com. 

Graduati on 
IAccomodations 

J    Bed and breakfast in 

!   pritaite hone cloaa to 

carojpus. 

Double roan with fjeth 

S50 per night 

Congrats 
JMU 
class 

of 
2004!!! I 

have a GREAT summe 

SKYDIVE! 
EASY ONE DAY FIRST 
JUMP COURSE! 
And a staff dedicated to keeping you and 
your fellow JMU students skydiving at 
SKYDIVEORANGE! 

GIFT CERTIFICATES! 
JMU STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

(877) DIVE-SKY 
WWW. SKY DIVEO RAN CE. CO/A Downfown: 433-3917 

Heavenly Ham 
182 NeffAve. Harnsonburg, VA 
On the Comer of NtffAve.Mnd Ptrtmrfer Rd. 

434-5700; 4.14-5011- f«* 

Wily settle for lunch that if 
less than Heavenly 

Lunches, Party Platters, 
Spiral-Sliced Ham and 1\irkey 

^Holiday Meals. 

Eat-In or Take-Out 

i   $1.00 off Box Lunch   j : 10% off Party Flatten 
3H Lunch IncludM •tndwlch. 
-i.l.- .li-li. cookU r. drink. 

Freshly baked cookies 6c breads 
Daily Soup Specials. 

exp May 15, 2004 
V«ltd In Harrlaonburs ator* only 

Not valid with o»h»r i«m <n d.llv.i-1.. 

Qtokxm Include: Heavenly Ham, ■mokad 
lurkry, romtt b««f# nun aalad. turkey aaiad, chlclum 

Other Platters Available: 
Sandwich, Cookie, Fresh Fruit, 

Fresh Vegetables 6c Bread 

exp May 15, 2004 
Valid In Harrlsonburg store only 

Not valid with other offer* or deliveries 

JAMES WCHONE 
anoeuc jo-rlo 

JAMES MCHONE 
anno^ue jcvwlry 

liMTiiiTT 

James McHone Antique Jewelry 
75 South Court Square 

Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
(540)433-1833 

THANK YOU JMU 
For all of your support 

See our ad in the Classifieds to win... 

1500 S. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 
(Next to Wendy's on Rt. 11) 

► Grand Opening May 21-22 
» Live Kiss FM Remote May 22 
• Giveaways Throughout the Day 
> Hot dog & soft drinks for 250 
* Register to win $25.00 worth 
of gas on 21st & 22nd 
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SMJE1 
.  ±5% OPT ALL 
SWEATSHIRTS 

AT OUTPOST 

* 

iffii© Bfte&i££$£fr§iag 

r»"l I **•«•;■        ».A 

(5>   OorPO^ri 

rc "R£E   WITH 
B^YBACKJ 

VA.   LOrro 

LOO^I^ FOR 

Jrfl) 
fljIP FLOPS? 

<s> 
OUTPOSTl 

OUTPOST £XfKE& 
LOOKIU^ FOR.  couve.uie.uce.? 

klor  A  e>i<5  FAU  OF  uues? 

bour ue.e.D oe.rAii_&? 

TRY OUTPOST£^90£SS 

FIUAU   SPS.6.AD 

#^ADUAT!OU^ 

OvrrozA 
•    CALL    ^lUU 

OROP   YOUR.   BOOKS   OFF   Ar   AUY   OUrPOSr   £XPR£«   SrArlOu^ 

RUU   YOUR   e.RRAUD*3   <^0   rAK£   YOUR.   E.XAM,   <^0   rO   WAVE    A 

DRIUK, w^Are.ve.R;  YOUR CA*W  WILL.  &e.  WAiriu<^  FOR YOU 

wwe.u YOU cot+e. BACK. 

We.Arwe.R De.pe.uDiu^3 *rAriou*  WILL. &e.  $e.r\Jp  oursiDe., AUD 
I 

FOR  ruose.  Of  YOU  rwAr  Dou r  WAur  TO  G&.T  OMT Of  YOUR 

CAR3   L.OOW-   FOR   rwe.   DRIVE—THRU. 

CHARTET® 


